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GENERAL BUSINESS. more cookies and tells him he is such a 
nice little boy that she will be glad to have 
him come again. This woman is a gossip. 
What she doesn't know and can't find out, 
she guesses at. Her vocabulary consists 
largely of synonyms for ‘ ‘surmise. ” She 
“supposes," “understands," “has reason 
to believe" and “suspects" a good many 
things she should not meddle with. She 
“takes to” you at first sight, and plies you 
with questions which cease to be amusing 
when you find that you must do more than 
abridge your answers to put a stop to them. 
It may be pleasant to know that the lady 
likes the way you wear your back hair, 
but if she tries to find out if you have a 
switch twisted in with it, she does not ap
pear to be so amiable a person—especially 
if the switch is there.

Slotcls.Central 'Busings. jRUramititi Ж tirante.Fishing 
• ipenor ludi MANUFACTURERSUK,

-OF-

ADAMS HOUSE-0НАТНІМ, Я. В., - - APRIL 6, 1893. Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

Z. TINGLEY,iwakbll mm. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
. - CHATHAM, 5. B.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., SIX FEMININE TYPES.We tender the сіt sene <»f New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
Th Subscriber be* reinuvмі hi» wore» to the 

premia» known a* Golden Bell corner, Chatham 
where h» ta prepared u* esecnie ordure or

WELLINGTON ST,
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangem 
uade to ensure the Comfoit of Guest» 6 

the premises;

ГЕАМІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. SO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie

HAS REMOVEDBO-A, ZD TO HEALTH. ELLA A- ATKINSON PRESENTS THEIR 
PORTRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS.

There never was *o valuable * combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and han
dled* are daily reot-iviug benefit from —HIS—

Rooms onSHAVING PARLORT BL lb a. 
C MJ i.Y ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.MONUMENT

«ML-

oTifN S.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.The Party Who Gives Advice—She Who 

Hsa a Pet Ailment—The Fault Finder— 

The Woman Who Laughs—The “ Better 

Days” and the Prying Woman.

Benson Building ■ALSO-

.^□1 Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. €. KISTEEV & Co.

WORK Ella A. Atkinson.

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC 1
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

(ea-u<u>> *lev. UUUNTBK ami tABLfc. Furr 
*nd otbei miaoelaoeous s»rble and FINE вГиг»*
•ora

«Г4 good stock o* marble constantly ou hand

She is a very wearisome woman, the one 
bfcho gives you advice. She does not wait 

till you ask for it or 
she thinks you need 
it. She has it in store, 
and if you happen 

!» along, she pours it 
Щ out on you. It usually 
m happens, too, that eh 
W pours it most freely 

when you can’t use it, 
don’t want it, would
n’t have it, and wish 
she would keep still.

THE JONES FAMILY.

Mr. Jones Gives Mrs. Jones в Lesson in 
Style.

‘ ‘Maria, ” said Mr. Jones, as his wife came 
in with her street suit on, “I wonder at 
you wearing a train to your dress. Seems 
to me you used to have more sense. "

“It isn’t my fault, Jeptha,” said Mrs. 
Jones in a discouraged way, ‘ ‘goodness 
knows I don’t want to go about dragging 
the hem of my best gown in the mud. It’s 
the dressmaker’s fault. She would have 
it so.”

“H’m! I’d like to see that dressmaker. 
I’d give her a piece of my mind. What 
right has she to dictate what you should or 
should not wear.

“Oh, she said it would ruin her business 
to make a short dress when trains 
worn. She wanted it ever so much longer, 
but I insisted on a moderate length. You 
don’t know anything about the trial a 
woman has to get a dress made in the way 
she wants it done,” said Mrs. Jones, breath
lessly.

4 That’s where you’re weak. I’d smile to 
see a man giving np that way to his 
tailor,” said Mr. Jones, “I just would. I’ve 
ordered a coat made to suit me. Keep your 
eyes peeled, Maria, and see if my tailor 
puts in any frills or furbelows I didn’t or
der. I think I see him. ”

It was Sunday morning when Mr. Jones 
received his new coat, much to his chagrin, 
as he had spent all Saturday evening lying 
in wait for it at the front door. He got 
into it in a harry, for he wanted to wear it 
to church.

4 ‘How does it fit?" he said anxiously, as 
he struggled into it.

“Well, I should say, ‘though lost to 
sight, to memory dear.r’ Why that collar 
is above your ears, and the cuffs are over 
your hands. Jeptha. that coat was never 
made for you. ”

“ Wasn’t itT snarled Mr. Jones ; “per
haps you’d like to wear it yourself. Mrs. 
Jones? What’s the matter with this coat?" 
asked Jones, defiantly, as he seized his tall 
hat and placed it on his head. But that coat 
collar rose up and floored the hat. and Mr. 
Jones said a word that had several conso
nants in it, and Mrs. Jones laughed till she 
cried.

“Nice conduct for Sunday morning,” 
sneered Jones, rolling his coat collar down 
and his sleeves up in a pugilistic way ; “If 
you think this coat is a misfit, you’re mis
taken. that’s all. ”

“I suppose it’s the fashion to have coat 
sleeves trail,” remarked Mrs. Jones, as she 
staffed her handkerchief into her month to 
beep from laughing.

4 4 Oh, you think you’re smart, ” said Jones, 
in a rage. Then he took the coat off and 
kicked it into the closet. The next morning 
he interviewed his tailor, and the costs in 
the assault and battery case which followed 
would have kept Maria in pin-money for a 
year. But Mr. Jones says no tailor can 
monkey with his clothes and live to brag 
of it.

No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,m kKn aut i. ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.WOOD-GOODS. v/A
> - 1І' О НАТНЛМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.vilrlAiVilUHl
-"WMlWl AND СИДНІ 11

l4. I am now prepared to ofler my customers and the 
public generally, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVELaundry Manoleateі » Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

FOR SALE % У/ REDUCED PRICESW О-КЖІсз,
John li I. twlor A I’o ,

GIVES ADVICE
She has sharp eyes, as a rule. They are 
not bright and pretty, but restless little 
beads, that look as if they were threaded 
with a pin point, which pricks you at every 
glance. If she looks it is to criticise ; if she 
listens, it is to suggest ; if she speaks it is 
to relate her experience and explain her 
way. You may meekly suggest that you 
also would like to come by your knowledge 
through experience, but she seems to be 
doubtful if so unimportant an individual 
will ever have any of the happenings that 
teach. She means well, oh bless her, yes ; 
but sht is very 44 wearing” to mortals who 
come in her way, and have mislaid their 
wings.

A gloomy companion is the woman who 
has a pet ailment. She coddles it. dandles 
it before the eyes of 
those about her and 
would feel very much 
forsaken and abased 
if it should suddenly 
be taken from her.
She has a collection ■ 
of stories about its \ 
cause, its effects on і 
herself and on other L ^ 
people, its progress 

' and its cure. It ie * ** 
not often she will dil- has a pet ailment. 
ate on the cure. The cases cured are those 
much less severe than hers, but she has 
remedies, pain-allaying mixtures, evil
smelling embrocations, compounded cata
plasms and patent cure alls. You will 
hear all about them, and the latest cure-all 
will be strongly urged upon you. You 
may not feel Ш, but it will keep your 
health up to the mark. It is an excellent 
spring medicine, winter blood-warmer, fall 
tonic or summer panacea, according to the 
season, and you will mortally offend the 
lady if you do not decide to purchase a 
dozen bottles on the twelve-for-ten-dollars 
plan, before you close your eyes in sleep. 
Many a woman devotes her whole time to 
her pet ailment and compels the unwilling 
attention of those about her. You may 
know her by her selfish, troubled face, her 
wnuaied brow, the aversion she has to 
happiness, either for herself or other peo
ple and by her narrow warped little world 
filled with whims and horrors, yet occupy
ing in her estimation so important a posi
tion in the solar system of the universe of 
lives.

i ths. 
filings,
Box-Shooks, 
barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

SOA OWDBR, in the following lines, viz

Co.nb ne«l with thr jhsinfcctaiit Ma u^ate is alike useful in wash'ng clothes, walls, floors 
etc , pnnf>i'.g aud cl- aiming, at the same time assuring

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons, 
Resins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
tiptcee, and other Groceries,

WM. JOHNSTON,
PKoPHWVORS Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Profbibtob
: ------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. REVERE HOUSE.
5
ж ■і Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

also be provided

ШаШШI

Established 1866.m1 a permanent and 
Travellers wil 1

I with

DUNLAP uOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TnYLORS,

Dunlap Bros & do.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Ounl p, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DON LAP. ÜÔKE & !!.,
AMHERST, N. S.

ALEX. MCKINNON,bo Sample Rooms.e*

* GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops. 
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

December 13th 1892.
-----ЛИБ-----

Ik CEO. W. CUTTER,QEHrL&MZF’S OUTFITTER E,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ШшOUT hT#>NK tt *«• 'f-umpttonf *n ni»M in

EARLE’S HOTELT ЛЛ GENERAL INAURANC«AGENT FORtv- f? FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESCor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

XlsT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWE ? THAN EVER

VOl PR DÜ no Thin firm tames -me of the fine-i selection*, if -.'lorh-e including all the different makes яці» 
fine tra e Theii eu t re and staff of workmen mo^l ved »r« the be-t obtainable, aiirl the Nothing 
his establishment has a --ipenor tone and finish Vi• ui-tpe 'Li m of the «amples will convince >ou
the p-iee* are right

able for RRPRK8KNTIN0 ГNEAR BROADWAY.
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roy a! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. EngLnd and Montreal, Que. 
FFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAWS

CHATHAM, N. в.

ORK іATZ1W-ND-------

THE Г t MU I The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel beta been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Pacsenger EieVator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph office and 

Billiard R

Mrs P rfe-um Swlarshiy 
dsi. e xtinton і olhy, І.-П < 
limited nuim*r of і U|-ili» 
SbOVe Fi-st П - U UOlll) 
1892

V R .H

Pupil of the lave Ma- 
i D, K№.. wil м-reive » 
f,r in-dr ueivi'i in the 

«m 1-і Miramiehi Foundry, 
Ï...M ENGINE NO BOILER W01K5,

CHATHAM, N. B.

«P e it ner

LONDON HOUSE.N >t‘P .1 tOfct*

▲ emg ug і* ss wiii lie fom.ed Mi 
wh chw.i № a ve і ei

pui ieu are -if

F. W RUSSEL’S, JUST RECEIVEDBLACK BOOOK.
h. BuUiHlLuLH. The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stac-e, 

and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 
and acessibie to places of amusement and business 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemeterv, Brooklin Bridge, Stariu’s Glen 

rtholdi Statue, “ Liberty Enlightening 
etc We have first-class accommodation 

id our building being four storeys 
numerous stairways, is considered 

in the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKF.R & CO., mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board ol Trade. Stocks, Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margi 
DIRECT W.RKTO CHICAGO

For Sale or To Let. A CARLOAD
J PH M. U DOCK, PROPRIETOR. The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Cha- el, lately occupied bv H. d. Miller, Esq.

F«.i terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J TWBEDIB,

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.

1' orIsland, Bar 
the World.” 
for 400 guests, an 

nd withТої ryju ОЦІЄЇ, high, a 
the safest Hotel “CROWN OF GOLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN.

a.;, ug; -,f ,d Б ilers. ..ill .lachiuery of all kinds ; 
teauibis d a. у size constructed & furnished, complete.

, НІМІ K AN > l.&TH StClIPBS CAST- 
I. OF U.1, bbsCKlV llONS.

Then there’s the woman that finds fault 
jitq you, her hard lot, her relatives, the 

weather, the earth 
and its inhabitants, 
taken collectively, in 
squads and as single 
sinners. She never 
was happy, she is not 
happy now, and she 
never will be any
thing but miserable. 
She can find fault 
with everything on 
earth—it takes prac

tice, but she has worked faithfully—so 
there is only complaining here ; and she 
would be unhappy in Heaven, for her wails 
for grumbling material to work on would 
be drowned in the chorus of the blissful 

If it only could be so here, but

Dated st Chatham. 24»h March. 1891.

M The Vagaries of English.u

DERAYIN & CO<jl N
COMMISSION MEROHANTS-

8T. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DURA YIN, Consular Agent for France.

<§ er Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba
■ai»ddia« VI- kes.

I ON C1PE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Location the Most Healthy in the City.11 Ferdinand P. Earle,» *-l - Г•s 1 Owner dt ProprietorJ
і4CiNUEh garments ГОТОВ FAULT. EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House. The Normandie,* . •* -nl і -ei. iht і 

• ,-U'h m*! лі lewwf BE IGKS. PLAITS A2TB ESTIMATES ГТШТІЗЕВВ OU APPLI0ATI02T.p;T;
Vі

mNew Dress Goods. BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, ss the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, flrr 

riar alarms attached to

FERDINAND P. EARLE,
Resident Proprietor

vQ -L ones.
somehow the songs of gladness are mostly 
voiced a la piano, without any crescendo.

The woman who laughs is a study. She 
has a firm chin, desp-set eyes, a merry 
voice and a some
thing that helps her 
over hard places,
Some call it her want 
of heart, and others

6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown. Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

Frencli Fancy Black and Colored D-ese Cords 
and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

Y MUSICAL INSTRUCTION«ІШ to -ir-lei.

WINTER STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

all rooms.j » -4 uil.ii i«- d. snd burg ------------ON------------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
ie above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally ee ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Th

W. S. LOGGIE. “I’ll be back at eleven, my love. I give 
you my word. "

“I’d rattier you keep it, my dear."— 
Harper’s Bazar.

'«J
Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto C--liege of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

WU-D СНЄ/Jfty’ 
COUCH SIRUP U

LONDON HOUSE.let her cheer them . JJ, 
and call her brare.
She doesn't jnet gig Ï.Æ>

Chatl.ani, K. В. 26th Oct. 1892.

•6 A

Wholsale and Retail.Ann end the At. ■
gift—she laughs. She 
snaps her nngera at 
care, wriggles out of 
trouble, makes light 
of her own troubles 
and sometimes grows too cynical regarding 
the woes of those about her. She knows 
the world. She has learned that it laughs 
with the merry and lets the heavy-hearted 
weep alone, so she smiles when the tears 
are crowding into her eyes, and says: 
“Come, be merry,” when all the sunshine 
in the world has to be manufactured from 
the packed-away brightness of some g^d 
days that are gone. There are those who 
speak of her easy life, her freedom from 
care and tell one another how thankful she 
ought to be that her way is so delightfully 
planned, and what a lesson the miseries of 
others should be to her. She smiles when 
she hears them, and wonders what they 
would think of the double-barreled 
partments of her heart, wonders how they 
would look if they knew how often she felt 
like throwing up her hands and crying out, 
“I give in.” But they don’t suspect the 
corners of her heart and she doesn’t throw 
up her hands. The world goes on. She 
laughs her way along, and most of us bless 
her for her bravery, her brightness and the 
warmth that underlies the cold glance she 
turns upon the world when he hastf rowned 
at her.

A patronizing woman with a down-at- 
the-comer mouth and a whine in her voice, 

is the one who has 
4 4 seen better days. ” 
She once had a fine 
home, a big bank se

nt, considerable 
vy, -j irw< P***® and costly jew- 

'Ш\ 'J els. and they all took
wsKJ 2 i-Ш' w™88 and flew away, 
mulYou will hear of the 

manner of their flit- 
' ting, their elegance, 

SEEN BETTER DAYS comfort and price. 
You will also hear of their necessity and 
of the utter wretchedness that fills a life 
robbed of them. But with all her misery, 
she plays a patronizing role—this broken- 
down lodging house keeper, or friendless 
boarder, living on her beggarly interest 
and her airs of other days. She looks at a 
bonnet and pictures for you the bonnet she 
used to wear. She casts disparaging 
glances at badly-cooked chops; and tells 
you how her cook prepared them. She 
fills the air with repinings, apologies 
her shabby gowns, screams out in angry 
surprise if you venture to admire anything 
she may happen to possess, calls it 4 poor ’ 
and “mean” and never forgets to add that 
si; в isn’t used to this, and that she has 
“teen better days, my dear.”

For a marvel of craft and inquisitive» 
ness, you must study the woman vriio prias. 
Her eyes and nose 
and ears are always 
leaning toward other 
folks’ lives, 
faults are not un
marked by her, their 
good fortune awakens і!ШГ 
her envy and her Ж 
poor little mind is in 
a continual state of * 
wonderment

Ann is a roily-polly little colored dam
sel, who waits on the table beautifully, but 
makes sad havoc among the prepositions. 
“Where is it at?” and “Where are you go
ing at?" slip often and melodiously from 
her soft Southern tongue, but grate harshly 
on the ear of her mistress.

“Ann, Ann!" said her mistress, one day, 
when the “ats" flew about in 
one hosts than she could patiently endure. 
“Don’t yon go to school?’1

“Yes’um" was the reply.
“Well, you study grammar, don’t you? 

and you ought to know better than to use 
‘at’ as you do. ”

“I done study grammar, " the imperturb
able Ann asserted, in a defensive tone, 
“but ray grammar-book never said nothin’ 
’bout no ‘at. ’ ”—Indianapolis Journal.

FOR SALE. In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour: —wlth INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.“Neva,”JE-XJ bL X.1AIXSS ОГ LAUGHS.
Horses, Hamers, Waggens 

arms etc., apply to
and cart for sale For “Daily Bread’1

and “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Winter Arrangement—One trip 
Week for Boston.F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook

Dry Goods, more numer- notice theStesmer Cumberland or 
State of Maine will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
a. m. and Portland at Б p. m., for Eastport and 

bt. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
C. E, LAECHLER, Agent.

Until further

SALT! SALT! I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW

8.30

Groceries For Sale in Bags or bulk by LESSIVE PHENIXз GEO| BCRCHILL * SONS.
(the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS <g 25c,

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILLProvisions, He and Clara Differed. 
ть-Hullo. old man, you’re looking 

glum. What’s up?
Jobson—I have just lost my mother-in-

DobsoNEW GOODS. R. HOCKEN.
is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

Boots and Shoes, Dobson—I didn’t know you had one. 
Jobson—No. But I thought I was going 

to have one, only Clara thought different 
—Comic Cuta.

Guarai teed to give eai ieiaction 
or money cheerfully refuoded lubt arrived and on Sale at Stop tnat

Chronic Cough Now:
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
boots, Shoes &c. etc.

Also a choice lot ol
GROCERlbti <v PROVISIONS.

PRICE. 26 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Coughs and’Colds lead to consumption 

if negTected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup cures quickly and la pleasant to 
tAke.Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

РегГесМу safe fur the youngest infant

Kemember it is sold on a 
guarantee

RUSSELL & McDOUGALL.For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Srrofula, 
General Debility end Hasting Diseases, 
there is nothing likeGeneral News and Notes.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SATURDAYS ONLY.Paris has 50,000 rag pickers.

Britain owns half tha ocean ships.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures ш 1 to 3 Hays. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. m

SOMETHING NEW
і ---------AT THE---------Chatham Jan 11. 1898.

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

GOGGIN BUILDING.ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

id Soda.

In future on every Saturday all goods in tlm Hard
ware line will positively beROGER FLANAGAN.-Robert Mur j ay,

BABRISTBR-AT-LA W,
Notary Public, insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETC 
OBATHAM A4

Off Iiim*

SOLD AT COST.It is almost as palatable ae milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

Dublin has the biggest brewery.

Australia may prohibit immigration. 

Canton exports 12.000,000 fans a year.

A Cure for Oouffhe.
THERE is bo remedy that makes as large 
I a percentage of perfect cures an Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. In nearly 
every case of coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness, croupi, etc., its curative 
effects are prompt and lasting,

Mrs. Mackenzie widow of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, died at Toronto on 
Thursday evening last.

Remember those prices are for

TIN SHOP. SCOTT’S EMULSION SATURDAYS ONLY.is put up in a salnum color wrapper, 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOlfNE, Belleville.

BeCutlery, t will be useless to ask or expe :t goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.

an ever
a larger and better 
before, compris Ing

As I ha 
aseortmenG. В FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

ive nrw on 
t of goods tb« TBRMS - CASH.forHats Japanned, Stamped

-A-IsTID

Plain Tinware,

BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLJAGENT FOR THE Caps, DRY GOODS I, Parties having Wheat, Barley 
щ- Buckwheat to grind але Inform 

that, the subscriber by made ar- 
ітЯ rangements with the i. ana da Eastern 

______ _■■■ Rahway Company by which
rain and grist will be conveyed irom and returned 

в on that Railway at the following rates :
per 100 lbs.

Re tween Chatham and Boiestown, в*с. each way. 
•• Cushman’s" 14 в “ 44
“ Chelmeiord " 0
" Blackvtlle 44
44 Up 44
“ Blissfleld 4 *
“ Doaktown “

The grain will be taken from the statin to the 
. and returned free af charge and ^receive prompt 
ntijn.

8-29-93

edNORTH BRITISH
IIÜT1Z

etc., etc.■iRjiimu mi шзиаші оомрш. purchase, to call an d 
here, as I am now

would invite those about to 
inspect bvfore bnyiug elsewl 
seiliug below former prices for cash

a r 
to IMMENSE

Bankrupt Stock at Auction.
“'ЗІ

'4The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

Their Dyspepsia CuredHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Barren C. Winslow.
ВлВВІЗТЕВ

s 5

44
Si

Gentlemen,— I was troubled with dys
pepsia for about^ four years. I noticed an 
advertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
s<> I started to use it and soon found that

OOMMENOIira- ON-ite

Monday, the 27th inst,—and—
1TTO UN m "ST • JL T - X. -A. w 

olicltor at Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

і mill' m., at the Murray Store, and 'continued 
< day and evening till all U disposed of.

at 10 a

The stock with now additions is valued at some

-Also a nice selection of------------ about
their plans for to-morrow and the next 
day. This is the woman who invites her 
neighbors’ small boy into her sitting room, 
gives him a cookie with caraways in it
and tells him his та is such a pretty worn- ■»»■■,,___  , _ n c T 1TT
an. and that her new bonnet looks lovely. t® Iron and Wine
Then when the urchin grins and says that Ml© D«8l, фі.
it’s only her old one fixed over, and that оееі,ігоп and Wine, Milburn в
nie pa wouldn’t give her any money for a the best, $1.
new one ’cause she wa» ruining him buy- The best Beef," Iron and \Vine,

Milbum’e, $1.

there was nothing to equal it. It took 
just three bottles to effect a perfect cure in 
my case.

PRIES, WM. R1CUHRDS

NERVE
BEANS

00., Toronto, Oat. Writs for pampmss.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
P 10,000 DOLLARS,Bert. J. Reid, Wingh*m,Ont.

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.STORE TO LET. which п net be all cleared out as the premises must 
be vacated by 17th March uext. For particulars of 
stock to be sold, see hand-bills 

Terms: $20.00 and under, Cash ; over $20,00 and 
up to $10 >.00, 4 тон , over gluo 00 and upwards, в 
пків. with approved eecuritj.

out for cleaning, 
loving of ptP* <>r

the lining of which can be taaen > 
thtrby doing away with the rem 
oven as is the trouble with otherThe subscriber will let the 

advantageously situated store in
t oeeepied by W. B.

commodious and 
the Commercial

WM. MeNAUOBTOM,

block, at p« 
roses selon given by May let. A. C. McLean. WM. WYdB Auctioneer,

ing olothee now, $he smiles, gives him two CHATHAM BV J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE* J Chatham, 18 Feby., 1898.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6,1893.I
THE FACTORY"C lil.iuctcriticised for their unchris іяп 

When clergymen step out of the pu pit and 
upon the pofitictl platfo-m they should ex-

that the school lav was carried out.
Mr Blair—In what respect ?
Mr. Stockton—Well. I am satisfied that 

the school law would have been carried our 
satisfactorily if the board of education h*d 
taken hold of the matter in a proper and

thought it a pity that our Roman Cttho- 
lic people had not viewed the matter in a 
different light, and did not allow their 
children to mix with the Protestant chil
dren. If they had done so he believed 
it would have been to their mutual ad
vantage. But he had no right to form a 
judgment as to what the conscientious 
view of another man ought to be, and he 
thought every reasonable man ought to 
recognize and make allowance for the 
conscientious opinions of others. Right
ly or wrongly, the Catholic people with
drew themselves from the operation of 
the law and educated their children at 
their own expense, and thus one-third of 
th*1 children of the country were precluded 
from attending the public schools.

A STATESMANLIKE APPEAL.
He wished to ask the sober, solid 

sense of the house whether it wished to 
take the responsibility of reopening the 
settlement which the very framers of the 
law had effected and whether they wished 
to see the fires of sectarian strife re
kindled. He thought the fact that dur
ing all these years, from 1875 to 1892, no 
public sentiment had shown itself anta
gonistic to that arrangement ought 
to convince any man of the ini
quity of the agitation now sought to be 
revived. Where was the proof that 
religious instruction was being given in 
the schools? Not a particle of proof of 
that had ever been shown in the press or 
otherwise, and should such a case exist' 
it would receive immediate attention.

THE PROPOSITIONS OF 1875.
No such complaint had ever been brought ^ seltcy committee uf seven, as in the pres- 
fore the board of education. It might be! 
that incident* of the kind had occurred 
in different portions of the province; if 
so, they had been promptly dealt with by 
the inspectors. As to proposition 1, sub
mitted in 1875, what possible objection 
could there be to the Catholic children 
being taught together in popujous dis
tricts ? He did not think the Protestant
ism of the country was so weak and mean 
a thing that it could not stand up against 
such an arrangement as that. In all these 
years he had never known any person 
seriously to propose to abrogate the con
dition of affaire until this agitation had 
commenced. As to the second proposition,
‘‘That regulations be made to provide for 
the granting of licenses to persons holding 
certificates from the superior of -any 
religious order,” hon. members could see 
why tnat proposal was made. If all the 
regular hours were devoted to teaching 
and only such text books used as were 
prescribed, there was no reason why.the 
teaching should not be given by any 
teacher provided he or she was qualified.
No suggestion had been made that the 
sisters were not fully qualified. They 
were most efficient and competent teach
ers, and the inspectors have stated that 
their schools were verv successful and 
deserving the highest commendation.

THE REGULATIONS OF 1878.
Following this regulation there, was an 

application made to the government in 
1878 to allow the Sisters of charity to be 
examined separate and apart from other 
applicants, and if any of them desired to 
come up for examination that they should 
not be compelled to attend with the gen
eral applicants but having regard to the 
nature of their sisterhood and its obliga
tions that they might be allowed to sub
mit themselves to examination in a less 
public way. Mr. Blair showed that ex
aminations bad taken place under this 
regulation in different parts of the prov
ince, without objection from any quarter 
and with benefit to the cause of education.
If, said he, there were Sisters in con
nection with the Episcopal church in New 
Brunswick, as there are in the mother 
land, and it was the feeling among them 
that while they desired to be examined 
under the school law they should be 
examined in a separate way, while it did 
not entail any expense and did nut trench 
upon any party's rights an I libeities, I do 
not think the government wuuid refuse 
to give consent to such sisters as has been 
given those connected with th» Catholic 
church. Or if there were such an organi
zation connected with any church the 
same privilege would he extended "to sue 1 

as were granted by the regulation of 1884 
. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

If there із а іу district m the province 
where religious instruction is imparted by 
any of these teachers it is done aftéf school 
hours. I do not know that to any con
siderable extent, if at all, the sisters even 
after school hours, after they have done 
their own work according to the regu
lation of the board, do give any religious 
instruction to their pupils. If it is dune,
I cannot see any serious objection to it.
We have nothing to do with the school 
after school hours, nor is it a matter of 
concern whether a subsequent hour is 
devoted by the teacher to instruction of a 
religious character, I wish all denom- 
nations would follow that course. I would 
think it would be to the advantage of the 
children; it must be of infinite advantage 
tithe people of the country, that our 
children are receiving religious instruction, 
and the conclusion ihat therefore the 
schools are sectarian, is entirely unwar
ranted. I gather from what has been put 
forth in this discussion that this house 
will be asked tp pass a regulation, that 
teachers belonging to the Catholic church, 
or sisters of charity should not'be alley ed 
to hold a license. As the law s'adds, a ' 
very considerable number uf those con
nected with the sisters of charity received 
their education in the Normal school" be
fore they became members of that order.
SHALL INJUSTICE BE DONE AT THE DEMAND 

OF FANATICISM#
The teachers in Sr. John, Chatham,, and 
I am informed Moncton, did receive in
structions in the Normal school and such 
is the case largely throughout the pro
vince. Now what is the proposition that 
those reformers are going to proposer *o 
the legislature, under their cry of equal 
rights for all ? That these young women, 
educated in the Normal school and qnali 
fied by law to teach, the moment they be
come members of an order connected wiih 
the Catholic church, ate to be disqualified 
to continue as teachers? If this is the 
proposition, I want to hear somebody 
calmly suggest to this legis ature that 
after these young women have acquired 
the right to teach, because they have 
taken orders tljey are therefore to be 
disqualified.

Here Mr. Pitts ejaculated, “That is 
not the proposition.”

WHAT DO THEY MEAN?
Mr. Blair—The hon. gentleman says 

that is not the proposition. Weil, if the 
argument is that after they come to the 
Normal school and receive their licenses, 
if they go into the church they do become 
disqualified as teachers, what becomes of 
the argument advanced here ; what be
come of the disreputable means that have 
been resorted t» inflame the people of the 
country ? The ground they have taken 
is the broader, or really, perhaps, the 
narrower ground, that we allowed Sisters 
of Charity to teach in the public schools.
Yuu cannot press one without the other.

You cannot say a teacher should he al
lowed to take training in the Normal 
school, receive qualification, assume one 
of the religious orders, and then be al
lowed to teach without withdrawing from 
your position and saying it is no objection 
to a person that she is a Sister of Charity.
It simply narrows itself down to this that 
you should not allow anybody to attend 
examinations who has not gone to Normal 
school at all. Every graduate of the CJ.
N. B., of Sr, Joseph’s college, Kings a 
College, Mount Allison, or other colleges 
of recognized standing is entitled to make 
application for examination without at
tending the Normal school, and if suc
cessful in passing, receive his license.

> FEW EXAMPLES.
Individuals actually and prominently 

connected with different churches have 
been . examined and received licenses.
I have a few names: Rev. John Home, 
a Presbyterian minister, never attended 
Normal School, received license and 
taught school for years, and I am in
formed is still teaching ; Rev. Mr. Par
sons (Episcopal) and Rev. David White, 
another Presbyterian, are other names.
It is becius^ they do not happen to be 
connected with the Roman Catholic 
church, that it is all right I supp ne.

nate for his deluded adherents that he 
and they have, so placed themselves 
with their neighbors as to invite the 
least possible consideration at their 
hands that the law and their mutual 
relationships will permit ; but it is the 
fortune of a war that they themselves 
declared, when prudence, good judg
ment and Christian feeling ought to 
have suggested a more conciliatorv 
attitude.
caused them to fight where they should 
have negotiated, now leads them to 
blame the government for not inter
fering in their behalf, when there is no 
law to justify such interference. In 
revenge for the government not doing 
that which it had no authority to do, 
they have so distorted the facts and in
volved the question with side issues as 
to encourage Messrs. Stockton, Pitts 
and others in the sectarian crusade 
they have carried on for some time, but 
those gentlemen will learn in the end, 
that they have under-estimated the 
intelligence of the people in seeking to 
attain to power by such means. We 
do not say that the majority at Bath
urst has dealt fairly with the minority, 
but it is unfortunate for the latter that 
they have, by taking an ill-advised 
course from the first, alienated the 
sympathies of those through whose 
good offices any real grievance might 
have been redressed, 
may prevail and harmony be restored, 
but that desirable end will never be 
accomplished by the execrable methods 
of the professional agitators and dema
gogues who have sought to make 
sectarian and )>olitical capital out of 
the question.

ШШШ 
COTTOLENE

_ pflirmichi ЗЦшісе.
JOHN \1CDUX LD,pect to have their acts discussed the same 

aa other men. No candid, fair-minded 
man could fail to recogmz» that the Rev 
A. F. Thomson had made many mi-takes 
and піівгнрге-еміа|'.іопч -n rhie m titer.

CHATHAM, Я. B.. APRIL 6, 1893.
(Successor to Qeor je C-i8->ady)

Sashes. MouldingsManufacturer of Doors,

Ruilpers’ iuru;shiug4 generally 
umber planed and matche* to order

Stfurtd Hitter. business-like way.
What Is it HON. MR. TWEE DIE.Several columns of local and other 

matter has had to be held over this week 
to make room for the report of the dis
cussion in the Assembly on the school 
question. Unlike the other local papers, 
we deem it a duty to lay before our 
readers as much as possible of what is 
said on this important subject by the 
people’s representatives. The report, 
though condensed, is official and con
veys a fair idea of the merits of the 
controversy.I Hon. Mr. Tweedie said, the lender of the 

Opposition (.Stockton) had delivered one of 
the most insincere speeches that he had ever 
li-tened to in the House. He had posed as 

suppoter of the petition, but the

LICENSING ГНЕ SISTERS 
M-. Twrede said he reine mb red -li- ii.ct- 

ly the strained relations that existed between 
the opponents of the Scho d Ltw ami thus 
who were in favor of that law f o n the lime 
of its passage d- wn to the year 1875. Mi. 
Burns, a member of the house at that unie, 
had h- é'i making most st ennnu* eff-it* o 
oet the regal ti.io's so changed tt.ar R m 
Catholics uoul'i CO 1-е 111 Under toe iaw. an. 
as a result of his efforts th e agreement was 
oiade Since then the Sisters of Chant\ 
have been teaching in different por tions oi 
i.he province and no difficulty had occurred 
in any place except Ba-hurst in all the t- 
years. E»e-y Sister of Chanty who teaches 
at Chatham is a duly licensed graduate of 
the Provincial Normal School. The reason 
the change of examining station was mane 
from Chatham to Bathurst was that there 
were no teachers at Chatham now that ha-i 
n<>t been taught at the Normal School 

NO SECRECY.
Th- se regulations of 1875, which it was now 
proposed to rescind, were not secret résolu 
tions. They had been published in the Tele
graph aud the Freeman and all over the 
province, had been fully discussed in the 
press, and he (Tweedie), then a member - f 
the House, had heard no one rise in hie 
place aud condemn the government for its 
action, and that was in a thoroughly 
Protestant house elected upon the school 
question. Not a single member had pro 
tested against these concessions to the 
Roman Catholic minority. Neither after the 
election of 1878, nor during that campaign, 
had any sucb contention been made. Did 
not that show that the people of this pro
vince considered that it was wise that all 
these difficulties should be allayed and that 
peace and harmony should be restored ?

-xWHERK 19 THE LEADER T 
Was the leader of the opposition in position 

. to say that the King government should 
have been condemned for its action in 1875 
or that this agreement should now be re
scinded ? Asa gentleman who led a great 
party and who hoped same day to come into 
power it would be the fairer course for him 
to state what his views on that question 
were. The Protestants of the 
well as the Catholics would like to hear from 
him one way or the other.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—And the petitioners 
will expect to hear from him-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—They certainly ex
pect him to take une side or the other and 
not to pigeon hole it.

BAND AND

CO.N.YT \
"CROLL-3AWI ■*G

of DI and otheer Lumh *
NT1A Ox HAND.

ÎH EAST ИШ F\GTO Y. CH'.THM H.B.
The same unreason which

DOAKTOWii CSliT-MILL.petitioners had come to the 
gentleman when they confided 
g-ievanve in his hands, for he had not 
utteied a solitary syllable as to the jus ice 
or injustice uftfheir cause. He had not dare-1 
to deal^TTfirth

The subscriber has made an ange- 
mente with the Canada Eastern Rail
way Company by which wbeat. bar
ley, corn or buckwheat gram to be 
g.- imd will be conveyed from differ- 
reiurned at following

per 100 lbs.
Between Chatham and Doaktown, 6}c. each way.

‘ Cushman’s “ “ 6 “ ••
Chelmsford “
Black ville "
Up “
Bliss field "

The grain will he taken from the station to the 
mi'l an і returned free of charge and receive prompt 
attention.

HARVIE DOAK.

e charges made against the 
government in that document. They had 
asked for bread and he had given them a 

He had drifted entirely away from 
thersubject matter, and had not dared to 
pass'll і s opinion upon the statements in the 
petition.

••ut points aud

Parliament was prorogued on Satur
day last, after a session of sixty-five days. 
It was one of the shortest since confeder
ation. The French Treaty was not sub
mitted for approval by the ministry, 
which will, of course, defer its going into 
operation—if it goes at all in its present 
form—until after parliament has again 
met.

\ e
в
4 ::

і
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The firah statement of importance in that 
petition was :

“That special privileges have been granted 
to the Roman Catholic church by the edu
cational authoritics of the province. On 
August 6th, 1875 agaiu on Juue 10th, 1884. 
and at different subsequent dates certain 
private orders or regulations have been 
adopted by the Board of Education, setting 
aside the rul»-e prescribed in the school 
manual for the licensing of teachers aud 
making it possible for the members of certain 
religious orders of the Roman Catholic 
church to qualify for teachers without sub 
mitting to the rules enforced upon other сан 
didates for license.”

It Is the new shortening ^ 
taking the piece of Isrd.

■or cooking butter,
.both. Costs less, goes, 
■farther, and Is easily- 
.digested by anyone.

★
- AT ALL GROCERS.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Question
Politics.

The School and Party Teeth extracted withont pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gaa or other Aiiawtlictic.

ібсіаі Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

t Crown aud Bridge woik. All wottf
guaranteed in every respeet. —’

Office in Chatham, Basson Block Telephonh
No. S3.

In Ncwcaatl 
Kkthros’ Bar

PUT THE SHOE ON THB OTHER FOOT.
"Suppose there was not any regulation 
aboutrit ; suppose those persons came up 
in the way they did and our Catholic 
friends make an ado about it and seek to 

- astir up an agitation and have somebody 
. 'more a resolution to refer the matter to a

The progress of Christianity and the 
developments of science seem to have 
not yet suppressed the crank and 
demagogue ; and the deplorable fact 
that it is so still unjustly encourages 
the argument of the feudalist and con
servative against the enfranchisement of 
the masses, who are yet through their 
credulity, too often misled, to their own 
prejudice. Our local legislature contains 
examples of the elements which prove 
that the political economist, educationist 
Christian may not hope to retain 
control of affairs without a constant 
struggle against the uneducated, unin
formed and unscientific crank on the 
one side and theQjgmagogue —who may 
or may not be educKd -on the other.

Mr. Stockton, the leader of the oppo
sition, who withdrew his support from 
the Blair government because one of its 
members, who happened to be a Roman 
Catholic, was appointed to a police 
magistracy, seems to have decided that 
as a majority of the people of the 
province are protestants, he is justified 
in seeking to reach the government 
benches, by encouraging a crusade 
against those who belong to the 
minority Christian church. Having a 
respectable position, both socially and 
professionally he does not openly en
courage those who, through lack of 
education, are easily prejudiced and in
cited to behave uncharitably towards 
their neighbor, who differ from them 
in faith, but he adopts the policy of 
the well-known political type to which 
he belongs, and avails himself of the 
services of Mr. Pitts of York, who is 
so easy in the matter of self-respect 
that he is willing to do work to which 
history, good breeding and decent in
stinct have attached the stigma of 
degradation. The leader of the oppo
sition is ambitious and he is also edu
cated. He knows that the people of 
the province are much too intelligent 
to approve of a sectarian war being 
waged upon the government because 
the Bathurst school trustees have, per
haps, violated the spirit of the non
sectarian school law while complying 
with the letter of it, so he puts Mr. 
Pitts forward in the disguise of an in
dependent oppositionist, as the leader 
of his fillibusters, whilst he himself and 
most of his followers keep protesting 
that they have no sympathy with any 
attempt to fan the flame of religious 
discord and bring about the condition 
of feeling between Roman Catholics 
and Protestants which existed some 
twenty years ago and was happily 
allayed by wise, just and christianlike 
concessions made at that time. As 
everybody, save perhaps a few com
paratively ignorant persons realise, Mr. 
Pitts is seeking notoriety. He would, 
probably, prefer even infamy to the 
obscurity in which he and all who are 
like him should remain. That is the 
reason why he is so willing, pliable and 
blatant an instrument in Mr. Stock-

★
Made only by

H. K. FAIRBANK & CO., :\e, opposite Square, over 
lier shop. Telephone No. 6

J. O
NO MORE SECRECY.

What was it that these petitioners asked 
foi? They asked plainly and emphatically 
that the agreement entered into between 
the framers of the School Law and the 
Catholic representatives in 1875 should be 
rescinded. What did the leader of the 
Opposition say to that ? Did he tell the 
House that it should or should not be re
scinded ? Not at all. He hnd gone around 
it and had not the manliness to tell the 
country where he stood. The goveromeut 
had taken this course of bringing the whole 
matter before the House in order that the 
chargee secretly used against them through 
out the country might be ventilated, and 
that those who were making them should 
have to stand forth and show themselves.

Wellington and Ann Sta., 
MONTREAL.

TO LET.Better counselsmmiaiv: ent case, would it not be felt on all sides
uf the house that it was an intolerent 
spirit that dictated such a course ? What 
need had been shown for a change in the 
existing state of things? The - govern
ment were most carefully and thoroughly 
enforcing all the regulations of the Board 
ot Education ; they were carrying on the 
schools in conformity with the law, no 
attempt was being made to undermine 
the principb e of Protestantism, and if 
the Catholic children could receive any 
benefit by being taught after school hours 
upon matters of religion, it ought to be 
a matter of satisfaction to every well
thinking man rather than a ground for 
censure and complaint.

THE BATHURST SCHOOLS.
After going at considerable length into 

matters of detail Mr. Blair proceeded to 
state the facts respecting the school diffi
culties at Bathurst, in so far as they had 
come under the notice or action of the 
government or board of education. The 
provincial secretary, the surveyor general, 
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Harrison and himself (Mr. 
Blair) had visited Bathurst in February, 
1892 and1 investigated complaints that had 
been made in reference to the Village 
schools and it was in consequence of what 
they learned at that time that an order of 
the board was passed directing that public 
school buildings must be occupied to their 
full capacity before additional buildings 
shall be leased. They endeavored to have 
a meeting the town with Rev. Mr. Allan 
and otherà who had made complaints in 
connection with school matters there, but 
they declined to appear or to submit any 
statement or suggestions to the committee. 
Although they were thus debarred from 
having a hearing with the people of Bath
urst theyaddressed themselve to the ques 
tion as carefully as possible.

Continuing, Mr. Blair showed that the 
government and board of education had, 
in every way endeavored te harmonize 
matters at Bathurst, as the voluminous 
correspondence brought down in response 
to Mr. Sievewright’s request would show.

REV. MR. THOMPSON.

The warehouse and shop on Cunard Street, a 
present occupied by George Cutter.пчшт»..

[ШГК F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
spection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. It was expected, in view of the part 
that this school question was made to 
play in the general election, in York and 
other counties where it could be secretly 
worked by demagogues, and also in the 
by-election in Queens County, that it 
would be presented for decision to the 
legislature on its merits. Petitions were 
circulated and signed by several thousand 
persona in different parts of the province, 
setting forth that special privileges had 
been granted to the Roman Catholic 
church in educational mutters, that mem
bers of religious orders had been employ
ed as teachers in contravention of the 
Schools Act ; that Protestant ratepayers 
had been compelled to support Catholic 
schools in Bathurst, etc. ; and it "was 
prayed by these petitioners that the legis
lature would “give instructions to the 
Board of Education as follows”:—

“1. To rescind the orders and regulations 
which have been made or modified in the 
interests of the religious orders of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

“2. Not to use for school purposes any 
Conventual Buildings or religious houses, so 
long as these buildings or houses are occu 
pied in whole or in part by the members of 
any religious orders.

“3. To take the necessary and immediate 
steps towards securing justice to the Prot
estant minority in Bathurst aud Bathurst 
Village ; and

4. “To see that the Free School Law of 
this Province shall hereafter be honestly 
and impartially administered in the interests 
of all our citizens and irrespective of any 
church or creed.”

Henest people would, naturally, as
sume that the gentlemen of the oppo
sition, who had encouraged and connived 
at the circulation of these petitions for 
signatures, all over the province, would 
have taken the earliest opportunity to 
bring them before the legislature and 
move for the rescinding of regulations, the 
prohibiting of conventual buildings for 
school purposes, rediesa of the alleged, 
injustice at Bathurst, etc., in the regular 
way by resolution. That, however, was 
just what Messrs. Stockton & Co. did not 
and do not want to do. They used the 
religious cry for political purposes and 
finding it a failure, became afraid of it. 
Their courage failed them just at the 
point where their ignorant dupes aud 
sympathisers expected them to claim 
from the people’s representatives a 
decision on the issues raised, and instead 
of even their champion fanatic, Pitts, the 
leader of the opposition in York, being 
permitted to ask the house for its decision 
on the points raised in the prayer of the 
petitions, he was forced by Mr. Stockton 
to merely move that the petitions be re
ferred to a special committee of seven 
members to investigate the matters set 
forth therein. This he did in the legisla
ture on Monday last, delivering a rambling 
illiterate and inflammatory speech, cal
culated to make his constituency ashamed 
of itself. He quoted Shakespeare for 
scripture and scripture in a transposed 
form, assuring the House that it “would 
sow according as it had reaped” and also 
denying that he was either a nuisance, an 
anarchist or an obstructionist.

HON. MR. BLAIR.
Hon. Mr. Biair addressed himself to 

the subject in a logical speech which he 
prefaced by saying he was glad Mr. P.tts 
and his colleagues had introduced this 
question into the assembly, that they had 
come out of their ambush and that the 
system of guerilla warfare which they had 
so long carried on was to end. He pro
ceeded to show that schools such as those 
complained of had existed for years in 
Fredericton and were well known to the 
hon. member from whom they had not 
attracted the slightest attention, he, 
meanwhile, supporting the government ; 
and, yet, he would now have people be
lieve that his sudden attacks upon them 
through his paper and by means of in
flammatory secret circulars on the evo of 
the late election were inspired by the 
purest patriotism. Taking up some of 
the canvasses circulated in the election by 
Mr. Pitts and his friends, in which he, 
Mr. Blair, had been represented as in 
league with the enemies of our nun-sec
tarian school law, he showed they were 
pure inventions and with withering scorn 
he marshalled the malicious array of false 
hoods and declared that they ought to 
bring the blush of shame to the cheek of 
any man of decency or honor.

AN HONEST AND OPEN DISCUSSION.

There was no need to refer this matter 
to a special committee and entail a need
less expense upon the country when 
all the facts, so far as the Govern
ment or Board of Education was concern
ed were well known. He then entered 
upon a history of the School Act and the 
regulations made thereunder, showing 
that those complained of were raaÿ by 
the free school government of 1875 under 
sanction of the members of the legislature 
of that time. He said hon. members 
would recall the bitter, intense feeling of 
that time when it seemed as if the Well-

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, rnd its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in .1879, by 
an overwhelming popular rote.
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EXCITING CREED AGAINST CREED.
The leader of the Opposition had dwelt 

upon the importance of nut inciting creed 
against creed iu this province. Who had 
been seeking to incite creed against creed if 
it was not the political associates of the 
leader of the Opposition ? Who was it that 
uttered the rallying cry of the holy war : 
“It is all very well to cry peace, peace 
when there is no peace ?” The leader of the 
Opposition and the mover of the resolution 
had allied themselves together in the Queens 
election but did the former say one word in 
condemnation of the course taken by the 
mover of the resolution ? No, they worked 
hand in hand as brother soldiers in the 
cause. Now, the leader of the opposition 
is ashamed of the alliance. Now, he wants 
the partnership dissolved, but the Govern
ment will not let him get clear. Through
out the length and breadth of the land it 
had been charged that the Government and 
the Board of E lucation had not been giving 
equal rights to all the people, but were at 
the mercy of the Roman Catholics. If that 
charge could be proved let those who could 
prove it come forward aud do so and if any 
of the members of this House believed it, 
let them stand up and be counted. All the 
evidence that could possibly be adduced as 
to the conduct of the government had been 
presented and now wa-» the time to discuss 
it fairly and fully. For the past two years 
a guerilla warfare had been waged against 
the government but now they would meet 
the oppeaition in the open field.

MR. PITTS AND HIS METHODS.
Mr. Pitts—You daresn’t fight fair !
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Who is this gentle

man who talks about fighting fairly. The 
hon gentleman who speaks of fighting fairly 
is one of the most unfair opponents that 
have ever taken part in provincial politics. 
The hon. member who asked for fairness 

it was the same hon. gentleman who wrote to 
Mr. Hutchieou, as a former opponent of 
mine, to inquire if he could supply him 
with any interesting facts in my political or 
private career that would enable him to “go 
for” me on the fluora of the House of As
sembly. (Applause and cries of “shame” 
from the house) Mr. Tweedie said that hia 
career politically and otherwise was well 
known and he appealed to both sides of the 
House as to whether it had not been an

place Зеті-Annually, (J 
GRAND SINGLE NUMB 
ii each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.
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Attested as follows :
** We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
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SPINNING WHEELS
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WOOD-TURNING of all kinds done at 
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THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N. В

After recess Hon. Mr. Tweedie resumed 
hie address. The leader of the opposition 
having failed to express an opinion upon the 
first two paragraphs of the petition, how 
did he stand with reference to the third ? DRIVING BOOTS !

“That in the opinion of your petitioners, 
the employment of the members of the 
religions orders of any church as teachers 
by the trustees of our Public Schools is a 
direct contravention of the School Act ami 
regulations of the Board of E lucation ot this 
province, as published in 1873. Notwith
standing this fact, members of certain 
religious orders of the Roman Catholic 
Church have been employed for many year*, 
in Fredericton, St, John, Moncton, Bath 
urst, Bathurst. Village and other places ; 
and the salaries of these

If you want a pa:r of flrat-class Driving Boots or any 
other style of hoot, go to

W. T. HARRIS’,
Chatham, and you can get

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
uommlseionero.

Col. C. J. Villere succeeds Gen Beauregard as ou* 
of onr Commissioners to supervise our Monthly and 

Drawings. Gen. Beauregard always 
Villere to represent him at the Drawings 
was absent. Mr. Villere has already 

of our Drawings.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters,
R M. Walmaley. Pres. .Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres, State Nat! Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’) Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

He has two of the beet bootmakers in the Province, 
and is prepared to make the best boots in the 

Province. Try them and be convinced.

A full line of all kinds of footwear at

Lowest Cash Prices.
Also a large stock of leather and shoe findings..

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
and in first-dies style Satisfaction always guaran

teed. specially low prices to Retail De "dan.

religious teaci.ers 
who wear the cross, crucifix and other 
emblems of their order, and who teach in 
conventual buildings, are paid out uf the 
public school moneys,”

If the leader of the oppoeition was sincere 
in the position he had assumed he would 
have hailed with delight the fact that the 
amendment had been moved and that the 
government and Board of Education courted 
the fullest inquiry. He would rejoice that 
instead of a committee of seven members the 
government were anxious to have a com
mittee of the whole house investigate the 
matter; for then, if the leader of the oppo
sition wished to carry out the prayer of the 
petition, he would have the opportuuity to 
move a resolution declaring that the agree
ment of 1875 should be rescinded, 
could make the question a living issue.

Semi- Annual 
selected Mr. 
whenever he 
supervised nine

STORE TO RENT.
THE MONTHLY $6 DRAWING,

WILL TAKE PLACE 1
He said that Rev. Mr. Tnompson and 
others acting with him bad made certain 
arrangements with the Chief Supt. of edu
cation and afterwards receded from them.

Mr. Stockton—Was it not the trustees 
who raised the difficulty ?

Hon. Mr. BUir—I am prepared to say 
was not they but Mr. Thompson who with
drew from the arrangement. I have been 
led to the conclusion that Mr. Thompson 
wanted a grievance more than anything else.

Mr. Stockton—Yon ought not to impute 
motives.

Hon. Mr. Blair—The board of education 
and the government have been treated by 
that gentleman in the most unfair way. He 
has put forth statements which are not ac
curate.
power to inflame the public mind, and has 
acted in every other way than a gentleman 
connected with the church and filling his po
sition ought to have done. I do not exoner
ate the board of trustees of Bathurst from 
all criticism. I think they have been both 
to blame. I think there has been a want 
ot conciliatory disposition on both sides, 
arose in the first place, as and yet m 
substance and fact simply a question 
taxation.

Mr. Pitts—Mr. Sellar does not say that
ULTERIOR OBJECTS.

The store lately occupied by boggie A Burr, 
isseseion Kiven -24th ..larch. For terms and other 
irticulars apply to
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975,000 
20.000 
10,000 
6,000 
6.000 
5,000 
7,500 

20,000 
20,000 
18,000 
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HE HAS CHANGED HIS VIEWS.
The subscribers offers for sale the piece cf Item! 

adjoining on the west that now oceuoied by Mir. 
Jcaepb Forrest at Rock Heads, Chatham. Tlhe lot 
is 15 rods wide and extends from the MIre«nichi 
River the fu 1 depth of the first tier of lots. About 
six acres are cleared aud theie is a «rood meadow. 
It also h*a a goo.l growth of firewood and spool 
wood on it. For particulars apply to

It was idle to talk about testimony being 
required and witnesses being sworn. Tne 
hou. members whe were now declaring thaï 
a committee of seven would give the freest 
and fullest investigation, were the same 
men who had said in. former years that it 
was impossible to secure fair play by re
ferring any ma tie. t-.# a special committee oi 
this house.

300 are..........
200 are..........
100 are..........

60 are.........
40 are......... WILLIAM FORREST,

Rock Heeds..APPROXIMATION TRUSS.
100 Prizes of |100 are.....................

60 are.......................
40 are.....................

February 27th, 1893.$10,000
6,000
4,000

100 do 
100 do V\ ht-ж the 18 charges were 

moved by the leader of the oppoaition last 
year aud the Attorney-General offered to re
fer them to a committee of the House for in

He has taken every means in his honorable one. He defied the hon. gentle
man from York with hie system of tecret 
espionage to find out anything to his/dis- 
credit. He would find, at all events, that 
he had been a little too honorable to attempt 
such contemptible tactics as these. 
Opposition had taken this gentleman into 
their fold and he wished them joy of him. 

It He did not believe that there was a member

TERMINAL PRIZES

A999 Prizes of $20 are.. 
999 Prizes of 20 are..

......................... 919,980
.......................... 19,9oO

.amounting to |2в6,460

PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at 95; Two-Fifths 92; 

One-Flith 91; One-Tenth 60c; 
One-Twentlech 25c.

й
3 a;A8,434 Prizes, 04.vestigation, that gentleman objected to that 

course and said ih it fair play could not b» 
had. To-day the hon. member had changed 
his tune because it suited his monumeutal 

.insincerity to do so. It was not his desirt- 
that the matter should be investigated by 
the house, but shoved to one side, embalmed 
and buried from the eyes of the public and 
of the members of this house. A committt-e 
of seven members would be a very con
venient thing for hon. members opposite; 
for then they would not be obliged to go 
upon record at all, whereas if the subject 
was refer.ed to a committee of the whole 
house they would have to face the music and 
place themselves on record. He was amazed 
at the audacity of the hon. member (Stock 
ton) in charging the Attorney General with 
trying to bark this queslicm and keep it 
dangliug before the eyes of the people. Was 
it the members of the government who had 
raided this unhappy question, or the iu- 
dividual who represented the county of 
York ? Was it the government who sent out 
these diabolical circulars iu York ahd Queens 
or was it Mr- Pitts and other friends of the 
opposition ? •

93X 3?,
t- I

The
^ACOl-TY:

S'j2/aU SS65 Commercial

WM. PRINGLE, Principal of Hkort Hand Depart^ 
ment and Penmanship department, teacher ol 
bo. k-keeping correspondence, etc 

GE°. DUNF1ELD, teacher of Arithmetic, Book
keeping, etc. *

MELB.œBwrt^Lr- Mach6r°' m°rt-
B. A., teacher of French and Ger-

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for 950.

of the Opposition who would justify such 
of conduct towards a political opponent as that 

gentleman had been guilty of.
The leader of the Oppoeition had declared 

that his attitude towards this question, and 
the attitude he wished to see taken by all, 
was one of calm, judicial deliberation.

BOGUS RELIGIOUS RIOT.
Pro- That might be the principle actuating that 

hou. gentleman, but what about the course 
that had been pursued and was still being 
pursued by the organs of the Oppoeition 
party. Hon. members opposite were crying 
“peace, peace” while their organs were 
blowing the bellows and ..fanning the flame 
all the time. And what did we find in the 
organ of the Opposition to-night, the Fred
ericton Gleaner ? It gives a bogus despatch 

to from Bathurst which says that : “Upon 
f the report of Mr. Blair’s inflammatory 

speech reaching Bathurst a number of 
Roman Catholics became excited and formed 

of themselves into a mob and proceeded to the 
private Protestant School and barricaded 
the door.” That statement was wholly and 
absolutely untrue. Its appearance in an 
Oppoaitiou paper snowed that it was not 
the desire of that paper at least that there 
should be a free discussion of this question. 

POLITICAL ASSASSINS !

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS-
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.
ton’s hands, but, when the merits of 
the present agitation through which 
Messrs. Stockton and Pitts each hope 
to promote their personal fortunes, are 
thoroughly understood by the people as 
they will be, a general feeling of dis
appointment will follow, over the fact 
that any man of sufficient character 
education and standing to justify his 
choice aa a party-leader in New Bruns
wick should engage in the work that 
Mr. Stockton is now doing, both secret
ly and openly, in order that he and his 
followers may get possession and con
trol ofjbhe government at Fredericton.

If the school regulations are wrong ; 
if they give undue privileges to any 
class, why does not Mr. Stockton or 
some of his leading supporters seek by 
resolution iu the Legislature to have 
them rescinded ? That is the only

SEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 JR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

WM. GUN.

fysend lor. Circulars and specimens of Penman- 

KERR & PRINGLE, St. Johu.N. В

Hon. Mr. Blair said that although Mr.
Sellar acted, doubtless, from conscientious 
motives, he could not accept his statement 
in preference to his own knowledge 
ceeding Mr. Blair showed how the difficul
ties, which were merely local at first had 
been so manipulated for ulterior purposes 
aa to assume their present serious aspect.
He claimed that the government was in ne 
way to blame, however. “We have,’’said he,
“done our duty fairly to the Protestant 
people of the country and to the Catholic 
people as well, and if the time should come 
when this question shall be submitted 
the people of this country in its nakedness 
truthfully*jfaivly and frankly, and as a 
result pFthat this government should fall,
■I would not ask, as a representative 
the people or as a member of the govern
ment, to go down in a juater tight or 
engage in what I conceive to be a worthier 
struggle than endeavoring to do what is 
just, fair and right by all classes of our 
people, conferring special favors upon none, 
but aasuring equal rights to all.”

The debate being continued on Wednes- Instead of the Government trying to side- 
diy, Hoo. Mr. White, seconded by Mr. track the question it war the Opposition 
Robinson, moved that the petitions, to- who were seeking to do so. The Govern- 
gether with papers on the Bithurst Schools ment in the York campaign, the Queens 
question moved for by Mr. Sivewiight, be campaign and elsewhere had been fighting 
referred to a committee of the whole house, political assassins, who fought in the dark, 
such committee to have power to report To-day they had some of these gentlemen 
their opinion and recommendations in the by the throat and did not intend to let

them go.
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The house on St. John St. owned by Mrs. Sarah 
Desmond. It has a large yard, a good bam and an 
excellent well of water. For further particulars 
apply to Mrs Desmond, at Newcastle. or D. O 
Smith, at Chatham.
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SAUL AND THB WITCH OF ENDOR.
Hon. Mr. Blair—And who brought these 

petitions here ?
Hou. Mr. Tweedie—It was the member 

for York and his associates, and now, like 
King Saul when he raised the witch of 
Bailor, having rained this question they are 
afraid of it. They have raised the issue 
and now wish toeeek shelter behind 
mittee. Paragraph No. 4 of the petition 
was—

“That your petitioners are fully convinced 
that these Conventual schools are religious 
and sectarian and are conducted in the in
terests of the Roman Catholic church.”

What, evidence did hon. members require 
on that point ? Did they think that wit
nesses could be sent for who could establish 
that proposition! Paragraph No. 5 was—

“That it is a very grave injustice that 
Protestants should be compelled to contri- 
bute, either locally through the school rates 
and County fund, or proviucially through 
the giants from the public treasury, to
wards the support of Roman Catholic insti
tutions. ”

ADMINISmmn NOTICE.
Any persona having legal claims against the 

estate of the Late John H gun deceased, are reouest- 
the same to me duly 

this daie, and all
ed to present the name to me duly attested within 
three months from this date, and all persona indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to me.

Dated Chatham N. B. 26th March A. D. 1893. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW

so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
ket for the sale of which vendors receive

honest, direct and manly way to deal 
with them.

:
These gentlemen en

deavor to make the country believe 
that the government has improperly 
favored the Roman Catholics. If that

ANGUS Me EACH^RN 
Administrator.
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NOTICE OF SALE. ASSESSORS’ N0flliE>
were so, would not a legislative as
sembly, which is overwhelmly protes
tant in its membership, soon remedy 
it Y Mr. Stockton and his followers 
have been asked to make their attack

TO Ignatius Redmond, of the Pariah of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New biunswick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern : 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 

ef Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty Second day of June, in the 
year of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hund 
and Eighty Five and made bet 
Redmond, of Chatham, in the 
berland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second 
which mortgage was duly record 
of the County of Northumberland, on the Third day 
of October, A. D. 1885, in Volume 64 of the County 
Records pages 88 and 39, and is numbered 84 in said 
volume. There will in pursuance of the 
of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having beenraade in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Monday, the First day of 
May next, in front of the Poet Office, Chatham, 
in said County, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and described 
as follows, namely:—“All end singular that certain 
“piece or parcel of land and ргеп-інея situate, lying 
•‘and being on the west side of the Great Read 
•Reading from Chatham to Richibncto) in the 
’Pariah of Chatham, bounded as follows, to wi

id Great Road leading from 
rth by lands

The ire'irainary lists are now posted at Post 
Office for inspection of those inter-sied Гпе assessor 

be at the office of G Siothart every Thursday 
afternoon from 2 till 6 p. m during April to hear 
objections and receive statements <tc-

will

S. WADDLETON, ) 
G. bTOTHAKT, v. 
W. DAMEKY, ) Assessors.premises.

Mr. Stockton spoke at considerable 
length, but avoided taking either one side 
or the other. He asked why the public 
school building at Bathurst was not occu-

ween the said Ignatius 
County of Northum-

Records

directly, but they take good care not to 
do so. They know that there ie noth
ing in the regulations, or in anything 
the government has done in the matter 
that can be successfully attacked. 
They know, probably, that some ex
citable people in Bathurst have become 
arrayed against each other over the

March, 27th 1893.That alleged riot.
This alleged riot at Bathurst was a mere 

dispute between landlord and tenant, aud 
the landlord was a Protestant aud so were 
the tenants. This was the sort of material 

Mr. Sivewright said that it was fully that was being used by a section of the Op-
position party at least te prejudice the peo- Thk Bathurst difficulty.
pie against the Government. And paragrlph No- 6 read,„_

The Attorney*General had even received ..That at Bathurst and Bathurst Village 
, telegrams asking for Government protection, the school law of the, Province has been so 

Listen to this administered as to cause a vast deal of die-
“Bathnut, March 28-On verge of riot cua,ion- dissatisfaction and ill-feeling 

thie morning ; door private school barricad- *т°вк to® Peopla of these districts. More 
ed ; number Roman Catholics in vicinity , are «'"ployed than are necessary,
when Protestante arrived ; uur liberties and Con ventualhu! Idm^s are used fur school 
rights threatened, call upon government for !'l!rl><,le8 w 1 * r°ome l« tile Public School 
protection, J. Sbllab, A. F. Thomson. bu,ld'n* Vе "«occupied and the стресе of 

. ... maintaiulog the echo >le is exoes-ive. Year
(Load laughter.) petitiouera regard it as an outrage that

an unchbistianlikk minister. while the Protestant minority of Bathmst
Mr. Tweadie said it W4i pot true ns the town are compelled to contribute largely 

leader t the oppoaitiou had aaaerted. that the ‘?w“rd« tb« «"Pport of the R„,nan Catholic 
... n , c л .. i . .. ... Conventual achoola, they ahould be foicedAttorney-General had attacked the clerical to provide at their own expenae, a private 
profession. Це thought however that when school fur their own children." 
clergymen descended from their high posi
tions to try to inflame the minds of the cation taken with regard to these corn- 
people, and to send such nonsenioal tele- plaints. The leader of the Opposition had 
grams aa the above, which weie entirely j pieteuded to quote the Attorney General 
without foundation, they had n right to be j aa saying that no difficulty existed at Bath-

13
ed in the AT ESMaN Wanted-Salary and expenses paid. 

u Brown Bros. Uo., Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

pied?said Power

toccupied at the present time, with the ex
ception of one room, which was too small.

Mr. Stockton said the attorney-general 
was attempting to laugh the question duwn 
He might stifle the question here, but it 
would not be stiflrd in the country.

Mr Sivdwright—Who is at fault?
Mr. Stockton—The fault ie with the

When we assert that
Ф

Dodd’s
school question and—as generally hap
pens, under such circumstances—the 
minority have been obliged to put up 
with unfair treatment.

^vwvwww

Kidney Pills 5
WWWW\/VWVWWVW і і

said
it : —

“On the east by tie sa 
“Chatham to Richibwcto, on the nor 
“formerly owned by the late George Grippe. On the 
•west by lands now occupied by George Searle, and 

“on the south by lande also occupied by the said 
•George Searle, which aaid piece or parcel of land 

“and premises was conveyed to the said Ignatius 
“Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johanna Hart, 
“severally and containing six acres more or less,” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
Improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges and hereditaments and appurtenances v> 
the eame belonging or in sny manner appertaining, 
and the reversion and reversions, remainder aud 
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof Ac. of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cecily his wife, of, 
in, to or upon the said lands and premises and 
•very part thereof.

Dated the Thirteenth day of December, A. D 
1898.
U J. TWEEDIE, MARY HARRIET LETTON.

Sol for Mortgagee. Sole Executrix of the late 
Harriet Jane Irvine.

But these,
themselves, are primarily to blame, be
cause they permitted themselves to be 
led into the position they occupy by a 
fanatical person who, unfortunately, is 
a clergyman of the most narrow type, 
whose hatred of the majority of'his bemSof the community w” ™Perilkd 
neighbors has left him without ordinary bg ren[ a,under. The Catholloa may 
human chanty, and manifested itself in have done wr0„g|y i„ throwing them- 
such objectionable arid undisguised ,ei,es i„to direct antagonism to the law. 
ways as to challenge opposition from not a one sided question.
them to all his wishes. It is unfortu- He was free to admit now that he

Cure Backache, Dropsy, x 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-# 
ease, Rheumatism and all 5 
other forms of Kidney 0 
Troubles, we are backed j| 
by the testimony of alh1 
who have used them. J !
4 THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. ( I

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, x 
50 cunts. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto. ( I

trustees.
Mr. Sivewright—You are right.
Mr. Stockton said it was the duty of 

the board of education to see that the trns- 
teee carried out the law.

Hon, Mr. White—You can make the 
recommendation before the committee of 
the whole.

Mr. Stockton—I shall make цо recom
mendation until I get all the facts. This 
difficulty would not have arisen to its 
present magnitude if the leader of the gov
ernment bad had back bone enough to see

Now, what actiou had the Beard of Edu-

\t



! EASTER OPENING1 "ШШ FAILURE,
FABfflTNESS,

itliramicbi and the §otth 
Shove etc.,

316 a. and m. Anthem, “This is the Day 
the Lord Hath Made;" hymne 140 and 135 
a. m., the latter Recessional, Pioper Psalms 
113 Chant 243 Aoglician, 114 Gregorian, 
118 Chant 243 Anglician, Chants a. and m.; 
Magnificat, Chant 390, and Nano Dimittis, 
Chant 417, a. and m.

The churches were hansomely decorated 
with cut flowers and plants, and the services 
were bright and hearty. The offerings 
amounting to $26,36. were as usual for the 
sick and needy.

that the opening of the church at Chelms
ford and the additional service given at j 
Millerton have naturally increased the pas- | 
tor’s labors, and that if the people who ben
efit by these services would make a very 
moderate advance in their contributions the 
congregation of Blackville and Derby would 
be self-sustaining. With this end in view a 
deputation consisting of the Moderator and 
Clerk was appointed to visit the field and re
port.

A delegation from Douglastown appeared 
with a petition that Mr. Watson should be 
continued in that field. It was agreed that 
the petition of this mission station be enter
tained favorably, and that Mr. Watson be 
asked te supply this field for one year, should 
the Home Mission Board acquiesce.

Mr. Watson made application to be taken 
on trial for license as a preacher of the 
gospel. The Moderator, Clerk, Mr. Aitken 
and Mr. Jas. Henderson were appointed a 
committee to consider the application, 
examine Mr. Watson’s qualifications, and 
report to Presbytery. In the event of Mr. 
Watson’s declining to remain in D-mglas- 
town the supply of the field was remitted to 
the Presbytery’s Home Mission Committee.

The following student missionaries were 
provisionally appointed :

Mr. Hudmau to Kouchihouguac;
Mr. McArthur to Boiestown ;
Mr. Hattie to New Bandon ;
Mr. Davidson to Caraqnet ;
Grants of $300 each were asked in aid of 

the Restigouche Mission field and Escuminac, 
which missions are greatly prospering under 
their devoted missionaries, Mr. Miller and 
Mr. Fooler.

Commissioners to the General Assembly 
were appointed as follows: Revs. W. J. 
Fowler, T. G. Johnstone, Wm. Hamilton 
and Wm. Aitken ; lay commissioners to be 
appointed later.

Mr. Hamilton was appointed convener of 
the Presbytery’s Home Mission Committee 
and also a member of the Assembly’s Com
mittee on bills. The Presbytery declined to 
rmke any nomination for the Moderator- 
ship of the General Assembly.

Mr. Fowler submitted the report on the 
State of R-ligion, Mr. Cameron that on 
Temperance, Mr. McKay that on Sabbath 
Schools and systematic giving. These re- 
ports were severally received and ordered to 
be forwarded to the several conveners of the 
General Assembly's Committee.

Mr. Johnstone reported his diligence in 
visiting the Upper Miramichi Mission field. 
He was effectually barred at Boiestowu by a 
furious snowstorm, but held a meeting at 
Doaktown and handed in $3.65 for the Home 
Mission fund.

The next meeting of Presbytery will be at 
Dalhousie on the last Tuesday of June, at 
10 (standard time.) World.

------- AND--------

GRAND MILLINERY DISPLAY.Premises To Rext See advte.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
with

Complété Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAV/KER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,

“Falsely Accused’’ with new songe and 
faree in Masonic Hall to-nignt.

Peddlaps:—Our Mr.O'Brien’s bill against 
foreign peddlers has become law. Well 
done, Mr. O’Brien !

The Horse “Golden Spray”—one of our 
best percherons—is to travel in Gloucester 
County this season. See adv.

Don’t Forget the entertainment by 
St Michael's R. C. T. A. Society in 
Masonic Hall to.night, in a:d of the Hotel 
Dieu.

The Josib Mills Company is to occupy 
Masonic Hall Chatham, on the 17th, 18th, 
and 19th, inst Their piays are “The Black 
Flag,” “The Golden Giant,” and “Nobody’s 
Child.” _____

Schooner For Sale Mr. W. S. Loggie 
offers the tine and almost new schooner,
* ‘General Middleton” for sale. This vessel 
is a fast sailer and was, for a time, a Domin
ion Cruiser. Anyone wanting a handy 
freighter or smart fishing vessel will find the 
Middleton a very desirable craft.

Deferred:—Amoongst deferred matter 
are references te Mr. Cox’s paper on the 
smelt; County Conrtthe Looemotive brother
hood social; obituary, Easter meetings end 
many othereubjeote, including theclosing de
bate onthe schools question in the legislature.

W. G. Robertson, I. C. R. Station Agent 
at St. John, Fred. E. Haningtou, Ticket 
Agent, and Mr. Vail, of the Freight depart 
ment, testify to the power of Hawker, 
Tonic. Read their statement in another 
column.

I beg to inform my customers and the la/lios hi 
lierai that I am prepared to show thd largest 

iUmerv to be
ЇІ1ІІІІ

I am prepare* 
assortment of selected and 
found on the North Shore- Dunng the oneniiig 
-EASTER SATURDAY, MONDAY and TV ES 
-I would be please<l to have as many ач 
visit iny show room wlieth r prepared o

where I atten 
died the 1< 

patrons can 
experiei
approved styles.

All mail orders

choice mi

DAY ; 
possible ! 
r not to j 
sea mj ,

iny
their ! 

of Pa 
J just retui 

attended

spring order, tint they m іу 
iris aud New York novelties.

rned from New York and Boston 
— the Millinar/ openings, si# and 
eading fashions of the world. My 
theref -re enjoy the benifi, of my 

ou getting the latest and тозі

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
li r. Wm. Thompson of Musquash, N. B., says : 

“For 2 years past my wife has suflered with. 
Acute Dyspepsia accompanied with complet! 
vc itou в prostration and a smotherCftm 
sen-utUm about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack of faintness. She became! 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and hadlfii 
constant fttelina of dread. She suffered will! 
tu tenue pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
s* ns.ition about tho heart and fainting spells. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by tho doctors for some time, but obtained no 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when

which had produced remarkable cures 
іn s.‘veval cases h e kneic of. We did so and 
she obtained immediate relief from the distress 
alter taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she is as well 
аз over, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health end strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

TmS Stewart Business.
Mr. c. Fitch Kemp, of 73 Lombard street, 

London, is applying to the High Court of 
Justice to be relieved from the duties of 
trustee in the estate of “R. A. Sc J. 
Stewart,” composed of Messrs. Robert 
Alexander Stewart and John Stewart. 
Practically the trustee has ended his work. 
The application discloses some curious, 
things. It appears that the estate paid 
altogether a dividend of 3£d. in the £ on 
£264,297 5s. 9d. This was the sum to 
which all the debts footed up, while the 
Stewarts estimated that the total debt that 
could rank for dividend was £158,102 Ss 9.1. 
In round figures the liabilities were 
$1 321.485, instead of the first estimate, 
$790, 510. The total sum distributed among 
the creditors was £3,579 0s. 4d., say $17,- 
895. The total payments by the trustee was 
£6,699 13s. 8d. and this included of course 
law costs, advertising and other like things 
including Mr. Kemp’s own remuneration. 
A schedule is given of what certain things 
were estimated to produce, and what they 
did produce in winding up the estate. 
The most notable of these is in this entry : 
“Surplus from securities in bands of felly 
secured creditors,” £11,247 ; the actual 
realization from this was £750. 
debts estimated to produce £3,625 8s. Od. 
actually brought £1,627 8s. lOd. ; shares in 
public companies stated to be worth £3,835 
brought in £202 10s. 10d. On the other 
band, cash in banks and at office, given at 
£222 2s. 9d., panned out £819 5s. Id. The 
debtor estimated that the estate would 
realize £20,100 ; it astnally realized £6,699 
13s. Mr. Kemp further says : “The law 
costs and remuneration of trustee were 
increased by the exceptional expense of 
investigating the debtors’ affairs and oppos
ing their discharge by direction of the 
committee of inspection, which resulted 
after sixteen sittings before the court in the 
suspension of their discharge for a lengthen
ed period, and by the necessity of dealing 
with complicated liabilities of nearly £300, - 
000, and scarcely any available assets.”

ience and rely 
ved styles.

carefully and promptly attended 

JOSIE NOONAN.
to.

Chatham, March 29, 1893.

TRAINED NURSE.
?te of the “8t. John Training 

men la (not
:h, Graduate of the 

School for Nurses,” is open for c.igagemei 
obstetric*). Address, Millerton, Mir., N B.

Miss Murdoch 
School

NOTICE.
All accounts due the subscriber, contracted at the 

Murray bankrupt stock sale, not settled by 81st 
inst. will, without further notice, be placed in 
attorneys’ hinds for collection.

3-30 ‘ G. feTOTHART.
Chatham, March 22, 1393.

Rov. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash, 
tV B •sa~s: ",I am Personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson s case, and am greatly p 
that the medicine which I recommended 
produced such remarkable results.”

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIC GO cts.} PILLS 25 cts.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

St.John, N. B.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE.
1 26 Horse Power Portable Eng’ne and Boiler in ! 

good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. NOTICE OF SALE.

TO Ann Vye, of Nelson, in the County of North
umberland. spinster, and to all others whom it 
ma> concern:—OOOIliS

ruriuthi-lrnwn localities.whion-verthey lise.I wi l ліво furnish 
he situation oremiiloymcjil-st v\ hich \ .-u can rum flint amount, 
s o money for ineunleaeBuri essfuisaab.iv.-. Easily anil quickly 
.•arnert. І desire but one worker front etuh district or county. I 
have already taught ami provided with employment.a Jarre

ЯBook
Notiee is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Fifth day of May. A. 
D., Ib92, and made between siid Ann Vye 
one part ami the undersigned Jabez B. Snowball of 
the other part, duly recorded in Volume 69 of the 
Northumberland County Records, pages 96,. 97 and 
98 and numbered 84 in said volume, there will for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured there
by. default having been made in the payment thereof, 
be so’.d at Public Auction, on Monday the 24 day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, in 
front of the Post Office in the town of Chatham, 
afor said, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follows All that certain p’ere or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being on the south side of the 
Miramichi River in the said Parish of Nelson, known 
and distinguished as lower or easterly one third part 
of the lot Number Six bounded as follows, to wit:- 
Commencing on the southerly bank or shore of said 
river at the lower or easterly side line ol lot, thence 
southerly along tho side fine to the rear of the 
said lot. thence westerly along tho rear line of said 
lot a sufficient distance to include one equal third 
part thereof, thence northerly on a line parallel with 
the side lines of the said lot to the river, thence 

fly along the said river, following the several 
urses then of to the place of beginning, being the 

sjand premises on which Charles Vye, senior, de
ceased. formerly resided, and being the lands and 
premises devised by Samuel Vye to said Ann Vye by 
his last will and testament duly registered in said 
County Records, together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the rights, 

appurttii- 
iu anywise

ay,
of the

Mies Rachel Hnnt of St. John, was a 
victim of violent hysteria, sleeplessness, 
extreme nervousness and general debil
ity, the result of an attack of La Grippe. 
She thought her case hopeless, but Hawker’s 
Nerve and StomscfTTonic restored her to 
health, hope and strength. She strongly 
recommends it te all who suffer as she did.

Personal Meeers. McKane and Jas. 
Mitchell of Newcastle were ameogst our 
visitors of last Saturday.

Hon. Senator Snowball has not yet 
leturned from Ottawa. He is, however, 
expected to night.

Mr. J. D. McKay of Fredericton, (form, 
erly of Chatham and Redbank) was on the 
Miramichi last week and his many friends 
both hero and up river were glad to greet 
him.

The RspoRt of Presbytery, which we 
ought to have had last week, was not sent to 
the Advance at all, as we understood it 
would be, although it was furnished directly 
to other Miramichi papers as well as to at least 
one other paper on the North Shore. We 
are sure that most members of the pres
bytery desire that the Advance should be 
treated in the same way as other local pa
pers, although it seems that their wishes 
cannot be carried into effect.

Clams :—Those who are partial to clams 
for soaps, chowders, lunches, etc. will find а 
first-class article in the Lepreaux sealed 
olami now kept for sale at the stores of W. 
T. Harris, T. Flanagan and T. H. Fountain. 
They are pat up in pound tins and are. not 
the watery short-grained things usually sold, 
but a genuine, large, well prepared and 
finely flavored clam, in quantity that fills 
the tin and has only the juice of the clams 
contained in it, which makes fine flavoring 
for soups, chowder, etc. There is nothing 
better for suppers and readily made dishes. 
Try them.

Too Bad Ladies and gentlemen who 
attended Monday evening’s performance in 
Masonic Hall, had an opportunity of realis
ing the effects ef existing police inefficiency 
in Chatham. The management of the enter
tainment paid the usual license money, in 
return for which they should have police 
protection. There was none, however, and 
the hoodlums and rowdies took charge of the 
windows outside, banging at them with 
ladders and other aids to enable them to “see 
the show” from the roosts they thus erected. 
The janitor tried to get them to go away and 
cease annoying the performers and audience, 
who had paid their money for protection, 
but they knew there were neither peliee- 
men nor police authorities worthy of the 
name to disturb them, so they “held 
the fort with impunity.

J. F. BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.

--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :

CHATHAM. В N.BENSON BLOCK,

COFFINS & CASKtTS land

Free Trip to Chicago. —in—

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
atts. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N.’ B.

Separate W-O-R-L-D S F-A-I-R and use the 
letters to spell ss many words as you can by 
using the letters as may times as you wish, 
either backwards or forwards, but not use 
the same letter in making any one word 
more times than it appears in “World’s 
Fair.”

It is said seventv-five small English words 
ean be spelled correctly from the ten letters 
contained in “World’s Fair.” Example:-^ 
Wad, waif, soar, idol, etc. If you are good 
at word-making you ean secure a FREE trip 
to the World’s Fair and return, as The Scott 
Seed Company will pa) all expenses, includ
ing R. R. fare, hotel bills, admissions to the 
Columbian Exposition, and $50.00 in cash 
for incidental expenses, to the first person 
able to make seventy words from the letteis 
contained is “World’s Fair” as above. They 
will also give a FREE TRIP to the World’s 
Fair and return with $25.00 for incidental 
expenses, to the first pei son sending sixty 
words as above. They will also give a FREE 
TRIP to the World’s Fair and return (without 
cash for incidental expenses) to the first 
person sending fifty-five words.

To the first person sending fifty words will 
be given $50.00 in cash towards paying ex
penses to the World’s Fair; to the first send
ing forty words will be given $25.00 in cash 
towards paying expenses to the World’s 
Fair, to each of the first five persons sending 
thirty-five words will be given $10.00 in cash, 
and to each of the first ten sending thirty 
words will be given $5.00 in cash.

Only one prize will be awarded to the 
same person. Write your name on list of 
^ords (numbered) and eu close the same 
postpaid with ten three-cent stamps for a 
large package of onr choice English Cottage 
Garden Flower Seeds.

This combination includes the latest and 
most popular English flowers of endless 
verities (same as will be contained in the 
elaborate exhibit of English flowers at the 
World’s Fair.)

This “World’sFair” Contest will be care
fully and conscientiously conducted solely 
for the purpose of introducing our business 
You will receive the BIGGEST value in flower 
seeds ever offered, and if you are able to 
make » good list of words and answer 
promptly yon will bave a first-class oppor- 
tnnity to secure a free trip from you” home to 
Chicago and return.

We are spending a large amount of money 
to start ear trade this season, and want your 
trial order. You will be more than gratified 
with the result. Send to-day. and address
THE SCOTT SEED COMPANY, Toronto, Canada.

members, privileges, hereditaments and 
ances to the said premises belonging or 
appertaining.

Dated the 23rd day of March. A. D., 1893. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

fiol. for Mortgugee.

The Rymal Case
J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Mortgagee.Brantford, March 27th.—Archie Rymal 
who was discharged from the hospital here 
some time ago, as incurable, suffering from 
a complication of diseases, resulting from 
diseased kidneys, has been cured by Dodd’s 
Ki-ioey Pills. Hie case is the current talk 
of the town. So far was he run down that 
he lost the power of his arms aud legs, also 
the muscles of his neck, and was as helpless 
as a child. He is now a strong heal’hy 
man again, and never tires talking of that 
wonderful remedy which saved his life.

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.
SHINGLE WOOD! MISS E. W. MORLEY. A. MU3. L. C. M-, 

Representitive of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in St. John, where ex
aminations are held three times in each year as in 
England (April, July, December), is prepared to 
g vo all teachers and candidates every information 
they îequirc respecting these examinations. Entry 
Forms. Rules, etc., for the examinations, can be 
obtained only from Miss Morley, A. Mus L.O. M., 
196 King titréet (East), St John.

THE SUBSCRIBER

WISHES TO PURCHASE
wood at thea large quantify of cedar ehmge 

Factory, Chatham.
Том» Ilea’s Christian Association ef 

Chatham. ST. MICHAEL’S
R. C. T. A. SOCIETY

john McDonald.
Meetings held every week in their rooms 

np-etairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :—
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 

and Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Study.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 

class.
All young men are most cordially invited 

to all of these meetings.

March 23rd, 1893

SHERIFF’S SALE ! Will, by special request, repeat the
given on St. Patrick’s evening, on

entertainment

THURSDAY, APRIL 6,
MASONIC HALL,

To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday,the 15th 
day of June, next, in front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between tl.e hours of 12 o’clock noon and 
five o’clock,

All the right, title and interest of John Robert
son in and to all that certain lot or tract of land 
situate, lying and being on the north side of the 
Tabusintac River, in the Coanty of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick, and aoutted
and bounded as follows, viz -—Westerly by lauds .. ... . .
formerly owned by Ralph Faylc. deceased, aud When they will again present the great English 
lately conveyed to William Murray of Tabusintac, I drama 
easterly by lands owned and occupied by John 
Murray, southerly by the Tabusintac River and J 6? 1? 1" ЖГ Ж $'14'lWTO Wjt lb **

■tbërly by Crown Lands, known and distinguished Fit LijUlil Л. V V U Д КіІРу
Lot No. 48 granted to Duncan Robertson, de-s;hhesa sFAg*—0'-ь,,*th,y

grant-210 acres more or less, and being the lands mTr0JUC0
and premises on which the said John Robertson at »т n m . m , i
pré»,* re=id,s% New Songs, Character Sketches etc.

The same having been seized by me under and by °
virtue of an execution issued out of the Supreme
Court, »t the suit of William Murray against the to conclude witli the celebrated Irish larca, entitled 
said John Robertson.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 1st March, A. D. 1893. *Д6 Irish DOCtOP, 0Г ВГООШ М&кбГ.

MARRIED.

day, 29th April, by Rev. Joseph McCoy,
Dtvid Rus-ell of Lower Newcastle to Miss Flora 
Isabella, eldest daughter of Mr. Alexander Campbell 
of Lower Napan

nee of tiie bride’s father on Wednes- 
M A.. Mr.

At St. Andrew’s Manse, Chatham, on Thursday, 
30th April, by Kev. Joseph Me Joy, M A., Mr. David 
Giggie of Lower Newcastle to Miss Elizabeth, 
d tughter of Mr. Wiliiam Cooper of Newcastle.

iUw ^rtmtisenmits.
lv.

-
Ці

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff

The proceeds to he given! to the Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu.

The committee intend to insure seats to patrons 
by selling a limited number4of tickets.

Doors opened at 7 p. m., sharp. Performance to 
commence at 8 p. m.

Tickets on sale at Mackenzie’s Drug Store, M.F. 
Noonan’s, and John Coleman’s

Scientific American 
Agency for -л.SCHR. GENERAL MIDDLETON

Bmtg little fort une* hare been made at 
ДЗЬь, work fur in, bv Anna Pnge, Austin, 

Teias, ainl Jim. lloim, Toledo, Ohio, 
cut. Olliers ore doing as well. Why 

-/НВ1"'1 Some cam over #600.00 a
( Е®*^2ЯЩіпом|і. You run do the work and live

home, wherever you arc. Kvenbe-
/ lioadny. All ages. We show you how

cjL snd start you. Van work in spare time 
SS1 or all the lime. Ilig Lionev fur work-

is offered for sale. 63 tone , in good condition. Can 
be examined at Point du C hene wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham, N. B.The African Choir
▲ Popular Competition- TO LET.The entertainment given by the African 

Choir on Monday evening in Masonic Hall 
Chatham was well attended and proved very 
interesting, although it was disappointing 
from an artistic poih t of view. If this is the 
same organization that appeared before the 
Queen in 1891 it mast have deteriorated 
since, or the Review of Reviews was far 
astray when it stated that “compared with 
the South African Choir, the Jubilee Singers 
are nowhere.” It is fair to say that the 
Jubilee Singers have better voices and are 
better trained. The performance of Mon
day evening, however, was well worth at
tending as a novelty.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS,

„ __ _ design patents,
” ^ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

«frientific Дашіш
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year: $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO* 
Poblisubrs, 361 Broadway, New York City.

The publishers of the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine presents its Great Winter Com 
petition to the public of America. This 
Competition closes on April 30th 1893.

Questions.—1. Which is the longest book 
in the New Testamt-nt ? 2. Which is the 
shortest ! 3, The longest verse ? 4. The 
shortest ?

How to Compete.—Write the questions 
down, and follow with the answers. Mail 
this to us, together with $1 to pay for six 
months subscription to the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Magazines 
of the day, and if your answers are correc 
you will receive one of the following prizest 
$1000 in gold; $500 in gold; $250 in gold; 
$100 in gold; 2500 Elegant Silver Tea Sets ; 
Organs; Pianos, &c. Everything fair and 
square. Send postal card for list of former 
prize winners. Over $10,000 distributed 
daring the past three years.
The Ladies’ Homk Magazine, Peter
borough, Canada.

m
The residence and premises on St. John Street 

(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) known a* the Uou. 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known as ♦ he 
Letson homestead (suitable for two failli1 les) ou the 
west side Canard Street, (s »uth of Chu eh Sc. 

Immediate possession given Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, or 
L. J TWEEDIE

П . HnlL-tt «1* < o..Box

SHERIFF’S SALE
FOR SALE.gold at public auction on Saturliv the 15th 

July, next, in front of the post office, in 
between the hours of 12 noon and 5

To be

Chatham, b 
o'clock p. m

All the right, title, and in cere <t of Francis C ті І y 
in and to all that, certa u piece or parcel of lau l 
situate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Bruu.iwick, being part of the РеГе r 
Brown lot, which piece is bounded as follows, to 
wit : Commencing at thenortn side of the Queen’s 
highway or Water street at a distance of nine feet 
westerly from the southwest corner of the Duun 
house so called, owned by Daniel Elkin ; thence 
westerly along the north side of the said tvghw* у 
fifty feet ; thence northerly on a line par iliei with 
the Dunn or Elkin house aforesaid thirty feet, 
thence to run easterly on a direct line to the ouur 
corner of the block at the north west corner of the 
Dunn line fifty feet north from the north side of 
the eaid highway, thence southerly along the west 

of the Dunn or Elkin house fifty feet to the 
place of beginning, being the same land conveyed to 
the said Francis Cassi ty by deed bearing date the 

tli day of June. A. D., 1864, aud registered on the 
irteenth day of July, A. O., 1864.
The same having been seized by me 

virtue of an execution issued out of the euprea 
court at the suit of Daniel <fc Boyd, lim ted, agalns 
the said Frauds Cassidy.

A brown filly foaled 30th June, 1892. 
trotting stallion ‘ Redemption” and the thorough
bred mare "Carrie C.” by “Judge Curtis ” Apply

From the-

Hewoaetle Notes-
ADVANCE OFFICE.

Hon. Mr. Adame, M. P., arrived home 
on Friday night from Ottawa.

The trackmaster says that a eerione acci
dent will yet occur at Newcastle station 
owing to the practice some people have 
of fastening horses with which they are 
not well acquainted to the trees near the 
platform and leaving them there for hoars 
while they are enjoying themselves about 
the premises, quite forgetful of the fact 
that some horses are restive under each 
circumstances. ▲ Chatham visitor to the 
station the other night, on returning to his 
horse found that it had mounted the platform 
and demoralised the sleigh that was attach
ed to it during his long and loving absence. 
If the animal had got out on the track the 
consequences might *ave been more serious.

Masquerading isn’t popular with us jest 
now.

ROBERT BALLOON & 00.,Address :

TEA MERCHANTS,
MINCING- LANE, LONDON.

Presbytery of Miramichi. line

The Presbytery of Miramichi met in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday, at 
ten o’clock. There was a very large atten- 
dence, all the ministers being present except 
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Greenlees.

Reports were submitted of work done in 
mission stations during the winter, the con 
dition of the several mission fields carefully 
considered, and arrangements were made 
for summer work.

Presbytery then took np the claim of 
congregations receiving grants from the 
Augmentation Fund. The application of 
Black River for aid to the extent of $150 
was granted. Action on the application of 
Weldford for a grant in aid was deferred 
until there is a prospect of settlement, and 
in the meantime a deputation consisting of 
the Moderator and Clerk, Mr. Carr and Mr 
Cameron, were appointed to visit the field.

Mr Carlisle applied for a grant of $75 — 
half the amount received last year. At
tention was called to the action of the pres
bytery in regard to this field on the 13th 
September last, and the minute of that date 
referring to the matter was read. On mo
tion, a deputation consisting of Mr. Kinnear, 
Mr. Fisher, and Mr. Fowler was appointed 
to visit the field with a view to bringing 
the congregation np to the minimum.

The presbytery then adjourned to meet 
again at 2:30 o’clock, and the session was 
closed with prayer-

Resumed at 2:30 accordingly, sederunt 
the same.

A commission in favor of Mr. John B. 
Henderson as representative Elder for New 
Richmond, was read and received and the 
name of Mr. Henderson added to the roll.

The clerk made a statement regarding the 
state of affairs at Burnt Church and Tabus- 
intae. It wae agreed to ask the Home Mis
sion Board to furnish a suitable man for 
that field.

The claim of Blackville for a grant in 
augmentation was considered. The amount 
granted last year wae $100. It wae feund

thi
under and

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY
Jons Shi‘sheriff.

J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.
‘WHERE SMILING SPRING IT EARLIEST VISI TS PAY.
J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE

Sheriff’s office, Newcastle, this 
31st March, A. D., 1893.

Easter Services la S Mary’s aad S- 
Paul’s Churches- O EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

O and endorsed ‘‘feuler for Partridge Island 
Wharf,” will be received until Tuesday, the 
day of April next, inclusively, for the construction 
of a Lauding Wharf aud Approach, for Quarantine 
Purposes, at Partridge Isiauo, tit. John Harbor, N. 
B., according to plaus and specification to be seen 
at the office of W. J. McUordock, tiuperintendent of 
Dredging, tit John, N. ti , and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Teuders will rot be considered unless made on the 
form supplied and signe J with the actual signatures 
of teunerers.

Au accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 5 per cent, 
of amount of tender, must accompany each teuder. 
This cneque will be forfeited ii the party decline the 
contract, or laii to complete the work contracted 
for, aud will be retur ned in case of uou-acteptancc 
of te 

Th
lowest

11thThe Easter services in S. Mary’s snd S. 
Paul’s churches were interesting and 
appropriate to the Great Festival of the 
Resurrection Day. The let service was a 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist in S. 
Mary’s at 7-30 a. m., which was well 
attended. This service begin» with the 
processional hymn 316 a. m. “Alleluia, Sing 
to Jesus” See. The Kyrie,' Gloria Tibi, 
Gratia*, Credo, Sanctus, See were sung to 
settiogs by H. H. Woodward, and W B. 
Gilbert. Morning prayer was said at 9.45 
a. m. in S. Mary’s. The following music 
was well sung by the choir, viz ; hyme 127 
“At the Lamb’s High Feast we Sing,” pro
cessional; “Christ our Passover,” Gregorian, 
chants a. and m. Te Doom H. H. Wood
ward. Benedictus, H. H. Woodward, hymns 
131 and 126 a- and m. Morning Prayer wae 
said in S. Paul’s at II o’clock, and was 
followed by a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist with sermon by the rector. In 
the absence of Mr. Geo. Burchill. the 
organist was Mrs. J, P. Burchill. The 
morning prayers were preceded by the 
hymn 134 a. and m. “Jesus Christ is Risen 
to-day,” as a processional. The other hymns 
were 131 and 127, the latter being the 
Eucharistic hymn. Te Denm, Helmore, 
Benedictus, Chant; Kyrie, H. H. Wood
ward Sanctus, H. H. Woodward. Even
song wae said at S. Marys at б o’clock with 

I sermon by the rector. Processional hymn

Just lauded per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,

91 CASES AND BALES
EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods and spring novel ties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the tickle pulse of 
fashion.

в Department dues not bind itself to accept the 
it or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Sn-rtlary,
Department of Public Works, > 

Ottawa, 2let of March, 1S93. f

Received from London, England, and New York, 5U9 doz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands. •

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 784 doz. ladies’ 
and gents’ Lisle tltread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran
teed.

*’sFi Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s aud youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats.

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash prices.

The subscriber 
old Percheron 
lbs., in the Co 
of 1893.

Golden Spray was sired by the pure-bred Percher
on Sta lion Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from Fr-шсг ; darn sired by Victor 
Hugo, the well known pure bred Percheron also 
Imported from France by the N В Government and 
purchased by Northumberland Agricu tarai Society 
Terms and route made known by the groom, Keyron

intends travelling his four-year- 
Stallion. Golden Spray, weight 1700 

unty of Gloucester during the «eason

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D GREAGHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM
2nd March, 1893.R. FLANAGAN, Owner.

■fSt, ж statement that he knew quit** well в telegram fr..m Miss Alexander, denying earned on a reverse vote, except that Mr.
Powell voted for the amendment and Mr.waa entirely untrue. The very report <•£ that statement, 

the delegation Wot to Btthoiet declared 
that th«i complaint aa to the employment of her stating that it is all true, 
too many teachers wai not without founds-

Mr. Pitta—And I vffer a telegram from Pita against it.
Hon. Mr. Blair moved that the house do, 

Dr. AIward then rea l the following tele- on Thursday, readve itself into a committee
of the whole to consider the resolution.—tioo, and all through hie able add re»* the gram 

other day the Attorney General bad referred 
to the situation at Bathurst an a most ser ou*

Bathürst, N. В , March 29. Carried.. H. H. Pitts, M. P. P. :—
I h-tve bet-o urged >/ the trustees t * 'егеї Riqn 

Catholic t’a tech ism in school. Was refused school in 
1892 because t Was not я Cat m ie a id ou « 
teach the Roman Catholic citechi» n For 
>eason did not *et school in 1888. Now teaching 
catechism and compelled to keep Roman Catholic 
holy days.

HON. MR. TWBEDIB AND THE 8ÜN 
On Thursday Hon Mr. Tweedie rose to 

a question of privilege. The St. John Sun 
і had represented him this morning as hav- 
| ing ca led the petitioners in the school 
matter “political assassins. ” He wished 
most emphatically to state that he • ad 
made no such refeience, but had applied 
the term to those who had disseminated 
the circulars in York and Queens Hon. 
members had to take the responsibility for 
their utterances and should not be misre
presented. If reporters were allowed a seat 
on the floo s of the house they should not 
be alio ed to misreport its members.

Mr. Alward said he accepted the hon. 
members statement, though he had cer
tainly understood him to make the refer
ence complained of.

and deplorable one. The lender of the Ot 
poeition had even had th*- tapreme audacity 
to say that the Beard of Education had t*k- 

. en no mi-ana to eettle the difficulty. The 
letters which had been read to the Huusr by 
that hon. member himself pioveii the ab
surdity of that contention for they showed 
that the Boaid of Education had endeav red 
to grapple with the difficu ty at every stage 
a«id that they bail d eiaiwl that if the >egu- 
latione of the Be id wer- no coinp-teo w h 
the giant* won d be taken aw*y. Regula
tion 10, which provided that uo additional 
school buildings should be leased until tho^e 
in Use were fully eccnpied, was expre*sly 
p»aaed to deal with the difficulty at Bath 
urst. The Board of Education w.is n ■ 
solely composed of members of the G *»e i. 
ment, and when hon. members attacked 
vilified that Board they were attacking aud 
vilifying the chairman of that Board, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, aa well aa t.. Dr. Iuch and 
the Chancellor of the University.

easy to find fault.
The leader of the Opposition had declared 

that the Government oould have dealt with 
this question in a buaines- like w*y, but he 
had failed to show how he (Stocktou) would 
have settled the d ffioulty. It waa easy t«. 
find fault, aad to criticise an 1 eon-teum. 
aad charge the Government with inaladmiu- 
iatration, but it waa not so easy to ap, ly or 
even to suggest the proper remedy Th 
heo. member had declared that he was • -k- 
ing neither ohe vide aor the other of th - 
quention. Was it poserble that the hoi., 
member was to ignorant of the fact* of the 
ease aa to have no opinion at all ? Had he 
■ot been consulted professionally and other
wise by Mr.Thompson and others reprise» - 

ing the Bathurst minority and the fact- all 
laid before him ? Waa hie judicial mmd 
perfectly balanced on this great question, 
unable to reach a conclusion one w *y or the 
other.

%

:

MAAV ALBX4N Oi{r. ”
M«. S1ve.4i4.1t—Неї-t a e t vo tebg. ,.m- 

which I have received from VIUs Alexander.
Bathdrst, March 23.

(Signed)

John Sive aright 4 P P. :
The trustees of my dHtrlct never coerce 1 ne in 

any way tj be-teb the Romm Oatuolic cite.his.n or. 
miit-e.1, any other C4tecni-.ni. I have tngtu the 
c tec.nlsm to iTaihiiic ch. drvn after sch u. 1 m . 
only, out 1 hwe only done tins of -ny ow * free wil I 
and not by constraint fruin ti usieot or яауо > I/ e ss 

(Signed) Mart Alixamdkr.
Ватні;r»t, March 29

J >bn Sivewrigh’, M P P 
I have read report -f Pitt’s speech m 8 J 

aud I now say his ви tie u ;u* into my 
___ce mm teaeny of North Tatsgouche s;n> »i d-j- 
peuda upon my lotchiug he Roman Cathode 
r-atechid aud that l wx 1 so toi J ov a e.ergy uta is 
entirely untrue aud without any found tti >u tu fao - 

(Signed)
Mr. AlWard—Then there is all the gr :ate< 

nece.-eity that the parties ahuuLi be brought 
iwfure the bar of this house and euojecteu to 
au ex.miuati >n to reconcile these eoufliutmg 
Siateuieuts. The attoruey general had eua 
that the Bathurst grievance waa merely 00«- 
or taxation. Well that waa a most fruitful 
source of grievauue and the tact that tne 
Protestant minority at Bathurst were n<.w 
maintaining a private school wan a mallei 
that should be fully investigated. He would 
move in amendment to the amendment that 
the following words be added to the resolu
tion : “And that the committee be autbor-

Ma-t ALBXANOKR. READING THE EVIDENCE.
Upon the order of the day being reach

ed the house, going into committee of the 
whole re the public school petitions, on 
motion of Hon. Mr. Blair the clerk pro
ceeded to read the returns brought down 
in response to Mr. Sivewright s r*solution.

At six o’clock the clerk had not finished 
reading the returns.

Further consideration of the question 
was made the order of the day for Tues
day, 4th and the house adjourned until 
Monday.

A

[Special despatch to the Advance.] 
Fredericton, 4th April.

In the house this afternoon Hon. Mr. 
Blair, seconded by Hon. Mr. White, 
moved as follows :—

Rejtohwl. that at the time of the 
passing of the common schools act of 1871, 
and several years thereafter the Roman

End ami empowered to examine witnesses 
undt-r oath, to call for persons and papers, 
and to repOit 1 he evidence to this house ” 
HON MR. TWEEDIE CORRECTS DR. ALWARD.

liou Mr. Tweedie said that the hou. mem
ber had accused him of statiug thee th рз..і- 
uiHiers were political assassius. He hao 
made no such statement. He had said that 
those who wou d circulate such inflammatory 
productions as were need in the York elec
tion were political assassins. He (Tweedie) 
had referred to the petitioners is moat cour
teous terms, aud s*id that they were en
titled to an answer on all paragraphe ol 
their petition and that the opposition were 
not treating them fairly.

The debate wae continued by Meesrs 
Emmerson, Howe, Fir welling, Labillu.s, 
Powell. Mitchell, Killam, Gogain, Bianeham 
Mott and others.

Catholic people, in many sections of the 
province, continued to maintain separate 
schools at their own expense, while
paying chool rates in support of the 
public scnoois.

Tost 1 he state of feeling in the public 
n consequence of this division of opinion 

became so grave and serions that it waa 
leemed advisable by the goverement of that 
•lay that steps should be taken to qniet the 
Agitation aud induce the Catholic people to 
accept the law.

That at the conference on the sixth day 
of August, A. D., 1875, between certain 
representative Roman Catholics and, the 
then executive government—which govern 
m nt had been sustained at the previous 
general election, known as the school law 
election of 1874 and was composed ex
clusively of Protestant members—aa ar
rangement was recommended to the board 
of education that the certificate of the 
superior of any of the Roman Catholic 
teaching orders of the qualification of an 
applicant, and that he or she had attended 
one year at any recognized Normal school, 
should be taken to be sufficient to render the 
holder thereof eligible for examination for 
icnnse under the regulations of the board of 

education, without requiring the attendance 
of the appl.cant at the provincial Normal 
*ch«N'l.

That immediately upon the said arrange
ment being entered into the same was 
made known throughout the press, without 
any public protest or objection, and was 
thereupon accepted by the R »man catholic 
pro pie, who closed their separate schools 
and came in under the free school law and 
have so continued till the present time.

That while the members of this house re
gard the arrangement entered into as afore
said as in the nature of a public compact 
which it would now be unjust and inex. 
pedient to open up or rescind, we heartily 
appiove of the early action of the present 
goveit ment in so enlarging the scope of the 
said arrangement aa to adopt a régula’ion 
(see regulation 31 school manual for 1892) 
whereby the holder of a similar certificate 
f ■ om a training or Normal School, whether or 
no’ connected with any rel gioas denomina
tions of Christians, is equally entitled to 
apply for examination for license without 
axen iing the provincial training school at 
Fredericton

And Further Resolved that in the opinion 
d this committee, neither the s*id original 

*• rarg-tments nor the said regulation 31 
contravenes the non sectarian principle of 
the free common school law of 1871.

Mr. Stockton moved m amendment:
Resolved that in the opinion of this 

c Miumttee it is durable that the subject 
matter of the petition be referred to a 
committee or commission of five independent 
men, with pow-r to examine witnesses under 
oath and call for persons and papers and 
report, te thi* hon*e at its next session.

Chairman Killam ru'ed this out of order 
and on Mr. Stockton appea'ing to the 
Speaker Mr. Killam a ruling was sustained.

Mr. Powell moved au amendment which, 
after discussion was lost by a vote of six 
to thirty two and Mr. Blair’s resolution 
carried. Resolutions confirming the régula, 
lions relating to the wearing of emblems 
and symbols in schools ~nd also to the 
leasing of buildings other than public 
scnool buildings by trustees, as now 
existing, were moved by Mr. Blair and 
carried, the first by a vote of 27 to 9 
and the last without division, when
he House adjourned.

[We regret that want of space compels to 
ho d over our full telegraphic report of the 
debate on the foregoing, which will 
appear « ext week.]

A GREAT MIND.

Dr. Alward—Some miuda are built tha

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Yea and if your mind 
went to one aide or the other it would out 
torn the balance (Laughter.) Tbe hou. 
member» who appeared for the petitioners 
had not even had ~the courage to ask thaï 
the srdere and other documentary evidence 
of the Board of Education should 1-е Іам 
before tbe House. Th it duty bad devolved 
on a member on this side of the House (Mi.

MR. SI VEW RIGHT-
Mr Sivewright read a leter from Mr. 

Thompson stating that he (Thompson) had 
not said that the children were compelled 
to kneel but weie aske і to cross themselves.Sivewright )

CONTEMPT FOR MR PITTS.

Mr. Pitta—waa inspired by the Guv- 
eminent and will net deny it.

Hon. Mr Tweedie—The hon member f.-r 
Gloucester can reply for himself. The con
tempt I have for the conduct of the h<>n 
member for York towards myself woul 
preclude me from referring to him at ail 
except under strong provocation. Ранніми 
on, Mr. Twer die said that before a Commit 
tee of the whole house the fullest li quid 
oould be had an I eve у possible information 
relative to the subject would be available. 
The Board of E lucation and the Govern
ment were on tiiai and that tria* bh -ni *» * 
be had with closed doors. Tne Governor u 
was entitled to be tried upon its recor-' 
and upon those it must stand or tall. l< 
should Uot be tried upon the doings of il> 
Trustees, or of Mr. Tnotnps n B .'hu -t.

MR. BLANCHARD.
Mr. BUncharl s*id : I do not rise, Mr. 

Speaker, to make a long speech on this 
question, commonly called the Bathurst 
school trou -le, because, living as I do a long 
d st nice fivm the p ace where it originated,
1 am not in a position to know all the tacts 
f the case. It may he that through ignor 
mce of the regulations on the part of the 
me e-в or some of the teachers, they may 

h - ve gone beyond those regulations, it 
h*-y have done so I do not approve of it. 

hut alter the explanations so ably and elo
quently given by the Attorney-G oer*l
y-eterday, honorable members must be sat
isfied that this question is more in the na
ture of one of taxation than of religion. 1 
hmk if there is any trouble th*-re it should 

dealt with by the Boa d of Education 
•id not by a Com mi'tee „of members of this

Wh-n this sch -o law was enacted I hao 
lie honor of holding a s-at in the Legisla

ture and I do nor hesitate to say that I wa* 
"ongly oppos d to that Act on conscieuti
ns p- -ocipIfH, but when the proposition* 
nade by the C -tholic members of the 
*ou e, «»f whom I whs one, were accepted 
nd the regulations now in force passed, I 
ith Irew -ny opposition to the law, and in 

my humble way did all I could to bring oui 
school* ill the County of Gloucester under

• .m law. Since that time the G oncenter 
h - Is have been working as sariefaetorily

•mder the Uw as have those in any paitof 
hr Province, uurii this unfortunate trouble

I t' ink, that the re-ua ks m fie by the
• mem her for York (Put*) with regard 

h- embii-m worn by the Sisters of Char-
v wete uimeces-a-y and -hould n-1 have 

m*. n 1 e tmued as a reason why the 8 st- r 
oil I mu teach under the law. They an

il t * he -мну order or associa’ on th «t w-«r 
nb e »i • of s<-me km ! an 1 I think i- is - 

of the r o>île' fh it they idioul 1 
1 c os* or crnciiix 1 myself am now 
••«ruig fhe еіпЬінщ of su ивзоеіиЬю-і * 

which I be'ong wh ch h--ars » eros- up >h > 
an I <he на n - чин 1 h il't * s :ho >1 liven
їм le whi di I t«u i che -I t ir mt iv yea - 
1 tlii- P ovmce an I under which le mid 
v - e C i if I h-в Ге I to do SO. I de) not 
be -*ve «ny la w витої prient me weari.^ 
h v . mbleiii. Th- eue fix, is the emb'eui 
•f rhe rrdeoip- ion of Є4С-І and all of us,
• nd 1 do not think any good Christian 
nould b- ashamed to wear it, in wha'ever

position he may be. The good SUters of 
Chanty should receive encouragement in- 
-te id of abuse. Th-y are examples of pur
ity, chaatity an 1 ch.rity in any community 
in which they reside, md th-y are the last 
cU'S of peia ns to be the insane of creating 
any trouble. O-i th« o mtr vy, their nob.* 
eha-acter and excellent education would 
prevent them doing so. Their charity ex
tends to all classes of persons, no matter to 
what religion or narionality they belong.

My impression is that the sole desire of 
the two Bathurst gentlemen who are taking 
such an active part iu this affair is to drive 
the Sisters of Charity out of Bathurst aud. 
if they could do so, out of the Province, 
but I hope the time is far distant when 
their desire will be satisfied. I shall vote

ON THE FENCE.

The leader of the Opposition had no< be- n 
able, himself, to condemn a single net of in. 
Government, nor to say that one eolit«r\ 
act of the Board of Education was wr-.i-g; 
neither had he been able to au.ge- 
better mode of dealing with the ffi ul 
than that which the government had be n 
pursuing. The bon gentleman admit «d 
that he was not here to way who «»» • igk 
or wae wr «ng. He (Tweedi--) th-.ught t 
house wae here to say who was riyht an 
who'was wrong. Tbe govern men* hid b »; 
charged *ith playii'g into «he hands "f ' 
Roman Catho іон and they aoked the ii u 
to give them a fair hearing and «tea wi h 
the matter -quaielv and openly a d n . 
the r cords as th у had been brought d * . 
The government •«ou d stand o fall, tiii.k 
swim by their reco'd and If * he people of h 
province through their repiesmitttives, «ft 
bearing th* wh de 0 * e, tiough - to* *•*» y 
should be cund mn«-d it would «ie for u«*- 
to gve effect here to their judgment.

A QUESTION NOT T BE TRIFLED WITH 

He for one was «iftlUA to go bet , 
Constituent* and ні and or fall np u 
record of th-- government in tnis ma 
Nearly 20 увага ago h« had he* n • I c - «» t 
this house on the sent».-I question, 
been in favor of the pi me pie of fr* v • o 
sectarian schools then, and by no act ol їм 
had he endeavored 10 interfere witu t-.a 
principle since then. He h*d end -v u- 
in his owu county to allay religious tecil -,c 
by every act in hi* power, and ha І вале---I 
-ed in his own town of Chathtm in th 1 

"effort to a l«rge rxteot. No one a ho l*«- 
the welfare of the province at heart c-»u d 
■desire to see that religious war br*ak «.ul 
■gain. In 1874, by the wise action of toe 
government, peace had been restored and і 
remained tor en individual m the County ui 
York, secretly aided by the opposition, t«- 
taiae this question again and say that thi- 
Board of E in cat on had been yuilty of m*l 
administration. The government a ere u->< 
only charged with their own acts, but also 
charged with maintaining inviolate the com
pact of 187 5. The petitioners had a right to 
petition the house and they had a right to 
have their petition decided upon and mu 
consigned to the oblivion of a party tribunal. 
Before a committee of the whole house every 
phase of the petition could be dealt with, 
and everything a man said could get to the 
people—they who ceuld make or unmake a 
government at any time. It was not the 
fault of the government that the кой*» was 
now embroiled in a religious discussion, bu 
the question having been raised it was the 
4uty of the goverement to court the fuller 
inquiry, and that wae what the amendment, 
to tbe leeolutieo proposed to no. (Applause.)

\

il» h •

HoUdLys at the Post Office.
The public ought to know just when 

and how long post office 4 are to be close і
• m public holidays, but there seems to be
• 10 1 ule in the mailer made by the de
pt" ment, an the result is that many per
son* are disappointed* on going for their 
mai s. On Good Friday the Chatham 
office was open from 8 to 9 a. m. and from 
4.30 until 5.30 p. m. These are unusual 
hours, and scant at that, and in ad
dition, as no previous notice was given 
through the papers of them, it is no 
wonder that many were inconvenienced. 
Would it not be well for the Department 
to promulgate some rule on the subject 
and not leave it to the caprice of post
masters, for some of them seem to care 
little about public convenience, and the 
Chatham postmaster is one of the most in
different in that regard when it suite him 
to be so, although generally more obliging 
than the average? Our post office should 
be open, on holidays, from the usual hour 
until ten in the morning and from five to 
seven in the afternoon. All the people 
do not observe the public holidays, and 
those who work until six o’clock ought to 
have the opportunity of getting their cor-

Л
for the amendment moved by the Soliciter- 
Gfneral.

MR. MOTT.
Mr. Mott said he wan not only politically 

interested iu this question but had a person
ality involved in it. He wanted to be placed 
iu such a position that whatever action he 
t-ook might go te his constituents. He did 
nut wish te appear to endorse the action of 
the committee iu whose deliberation he had 
no part. He thought that Mr. Pitta’ course 
could not be endorsed by any reaaouabie 
mao. He was not a true exponent of the 
principles of the Orange order. No one 
oould truthfully assert that Mr. Thompson, 
Mr. Pitts,and their co-woikers had exhanat- 
ed all means of constitutional redieae be- 
before they started this deplorable agitation.

* DR ALWARD.

Mr. Alward said Mr. Tweedie had made 
aa abusive speech aud had charged the 
opposition aud the petitioners with being 
political
who was to sit as an associate judge in this 
high court of parliament prejudging the сане 
before a tittle of evidence had been giv. n. 
These petitions had coma from ev ery county 
in the province and had been signed by 10, 
000 people, among whom were some of the 
moat intelligent and prominent citizen* ef 
the state. How did the eurveyor-gaoeral 
dare to term these men politicd »в*я»-і t- ? 
He did net think that the district of Bath- 
wrst wae ao populous that it required 
separate schools. He challenge l the pro
vincial secretary to deny that regulation 10 
had been amended while the regulations 
were going through the press. An inquiry 
under oath should be had te find out whether 
a secret order of the board of education had 
been passed which had not yet seen the 
light of day. Evidence ebenld also be given 
aa to whether a separate system of schools at 
Bathurst waa necessary and also aa to 
whether tha furniture had been taken from 
the Superior school to the Convent school.

MIS8 ALEXANDER VS MISS ALEXANDER.

ins. Here was a gentleman respondence or papers after they have 
left their work. Perhaps Mr. Adams 
will oblige us all by observing this rule 
hereafter, and he might also ask the local 
papers, before every holiday, to state to 
the public the hours during which they 
will find the office delivery window open. 
It won’t cost him anything and he will 
then be looked upon as an obliging post- 
иіав'ег—thoughtful in regard to the con
venience of the public.

RRV MR. THOMPSON BOTH UNRELIABLE AND 
UNREASONABLE.

The attorney general was thoroughly 
justified in stating that be could put no 
leliaoce в poo the word of Rev. Mr. Thom
son. He (Mott) had had personal мваосіа- 
tiona with that gentleman and he knew 
that he was not only an unreliable but an 
unreasonable man. The oppoesition were 
making painful efferts to escape from the 
corner in which they had been placed by 
the hon. member for York.

-

■

V Hatnr* has Provide!
A remedy fer every eche and pain, and 
ecience through ceaaelua activity and ex
periment ie conetantly wresting the aecreti 
ui her domain. A new and wonderful die-

Mr. AI ward's amendment was then putШ and lost on the following division:—
Yeae—Meeers Stockton, Powell, Shaw, covery has recently been made by 

Smith (St. John), Alward, Howe, Finder, of which tens of thousands will be 
Allen, Rerley. 9. from pain. Nervilme, or nerve pain on

Nays—Meure. Blair, Mitchell, Emmerson represents in very coucentrstef form 
White, Tweedie. Labi!loir, Connell, meat potent pain relieving enbatitn 
Gogaine,, Lewie, Pitta, Bnaaell, Theriault, known to medical ecience, and strange 
Blanchard, Killam, Sivewright, Mott, Smith aay, it ia composed of eubatancea sol 

The statement had been made that Kiss (Westmoreland), Eiewellmg, Scovil, O’Brien vegetable in origin. Poieon’a Nervilme 
Alexander, a Protestant teacher, under pain (Northumberland) Dibblre, Robinson Dunn the most prompt, certain, and pleas 

. of dismissal, bad had to teach the Roman McLeod Welle Ferris O’Brien (Charlotte) pain remedy in the world.
- Catholic catechism. - j Hill 28. ; for toothache, neuralgia, cramps, Ae.,

Hr. Sivewright—1 eSsrtiwhon gentleman | Hen, Mr, White’s amendment wee then і safe aad efficient.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 6. 1893.і

( Salary and expenses weekly from start Lib- enxl commisrion to local part-time agents, 
і Permanent poeition. Good chance lor^t 
advancement Exclusive territory.
1 jxrucsz growers of Nursery btock 
In Canada, and only growers 
In both Canada and United ^dB 
States. Clean, l-.nrdy stock v 
true to name, end fair 
treatment guaran
teed. KoouLeii-^* 

ion in oar
llLouses, 

account o f 
low prices and 

peculiar advanta- 
gcs. We can interest 

any ono not earning $75 
V xa per month and expenses.

Don’t hesitate because of pre- 
ЕЕПvioua failures in this or other 
V lines. Wo can make you a success.

Oi’.tilt free. Address for particulars, 
r BROWN BROS. CO., Continental Nurseries 
This house is reliable.) • TORONTO, ONT. ,

orders. No 
compcii-^ 
tlon

1
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Cl'S.OMS BLANKS
Per Dozen. Per 50. 

20 cts. 75 cts.b'or Duty,
Free Entry,
Free fг,- Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Vareh use,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Ke|iort Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery,
Lock r’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Older,

15 60
15 60
20 75
15 60
15 60
15 60
15 60
15 60
10 35
10 35
10 35

AGISTRATES’ BLANKS.V

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
40c. $1 50Bank Notary’s Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100, 60 eta pet 100
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100, 60 cts per 100
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 $100 per 100
Lumber Scalers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,) 5 and 10 cts each
Raft Survey Bills in hooks of 1 doz. each, 15 cts. per book
Account Seamen’s Wages, 15 cts. per dozen
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge, 15 “
Crew Lists, 5 cts each.
Advance Notes, 10 cts. perdozen.

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of tlie prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include po.-tage

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

$2 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
40 1 50 50
40 1 50 50
50 1 50 60
10 35 50

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

і

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 106 
10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Justice’s Letter to Debtor 

Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
W arrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais 
( lapais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 6v
10 35 60

3510 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

15 cts. 50 cts. $1 00 
1 00

Supreme Court Bail Bond,
Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Servie»,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Sut.poena,
A.ppearance,
N otice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ “ House Service, 10

15 50
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00
40 1 50 

1 50
2 50 
2 5040

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60
10 35 60

SCHOOL FORMS.
Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set 
5 its. each 

60cts. per It 0
ТЧ

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fi.-h (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 * 35 
50 2 00

60

15 40 75
>

MISCELLANEOUS.

MIRAMICHI

ADVANCE OFFICE!
The best Equipped

and only Job 1’ri. ting Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

Medal and Diploma
AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION і
-------------------IN A--------------------

(<nii,>elition open to file whole of Canada.
o

JOB PRINTING
OF \LL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :— A

Л

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAW3,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STUCK CERTIFICATES.

BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.
NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
DRAFTS,

NOTES.
FISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS.
ETC., ETC., ITC.

-OoO
WE KEEP IN STUCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of ordei-ч 
An enght thvsi are the following:—

j&sm1892 &98WIXTEH
і\N and AFTBR MONDAY, OCT. 17 
If Railway, dally (Sundays* exceoteo) ae foil owe;

8 tween 3hitham an! Freler ctoi.

notice, trains will mi- on the ahme

Co e:tl g w:rh ta I. o. a.
чЗ-OXJN OFor Ch atham. 

(read up) 
Accum’n.

For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Accom’n.

WORTB.
Ехрлжзя.
9 ЗО p. ш.
9 55 

10.00 
10. to

2 Ou p ui. 
2.30 
2.40 
3.05

’■cave vfiatbaai, 
• rrive hath» n ”.r.

.......... Chatham
.......Chatham Jet............... 4 55
........ Bl ckville, ...
.......... Duakt iWii. ..
.........Boiestown, ■
........ Cross Creek,
......... Marysville, ..............1U 35
............Gibson,...................  10 26
..........Frederieton,. .. I,v.. 10 20

The train» between Chatham ail-1 Fredericton will also atop «ueu ligniliei at the following daz 
Station- Nelsou, i>ero> Siding Upper VeUm Н иш J'lei mtur.l, h-ay -tipi is, Upper Bliekville B'isstlel і 
McVamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ siding, Upper Gross Creek 

red Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Sidiug, Penniac.
Passengers with through ticket* to points ou the 1. U. tv. can go in 11 Chatham au l re urn to meet next 

train free ot charge.

5 209 10 a. m.
9 45

8 4010 45
12 25 p. in. . 2 20

gi-oi nt-з -іогіта.1 ’211
. 11 65

10.40.1. m 
11 10 
11.15 '* 
11.45 “

2 40
Leave Cliathaii.,
Arrive Chatham June n.
Leave " “ 4 22

4 00 8 50 а і 
4.16 ••4 10

4 15
Chatham 4.47 *•

cpress Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
not Monday momiugs

up on Eastern standard time.
Nelson Station, Doth going and returning, if signaled.

adeat Chatham Juin-tu.n witu the 1, u. RxIL 
points East and West, and at Fredericton will 

CP. RaïLW\Y for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C P. 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houltou, Grand Falls, fcklmundstou 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross '’reek with Stove for Stauley.

llfreignt for transportation over this mad, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be takeu delivery o 
Union Wn.vrf, Uhatnam, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

ay morm 
Table is

Trams sl ip at
The above ' 
All the local

CONNECTIONS K2i МЛУ 
_ . .b the
RAILWAY

J. it. t.VO iBtuli, ilanagcr

GENERAL BUSINESS.

“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE
At the World’s Fair.

Chase & Sanboin have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country.

This tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand" proves that it is the b st 
Coffee Grown

Miramichi Advance.
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Nineteenth Year of Publication !
The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to r-ubscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

One Dollar a Year !
It is to he particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------------o------------------
I have made the foregoing changes in the l usinées of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an,/extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, an-l it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, i.hat 1 should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad/ance to those non-paying subscribers.

'I he second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whic ’ are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must he set up especially 
for it.

--------------- 0---------------
Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 \ ears,and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Sin,re 
enterprise —a paper which may be taken into any household with ut 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the aerifies of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the , ress of t' e da\'— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

D G. SMITH, Pubushef.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANT j MEN Г—1893

On and after Monday, October 17, 1892, the trains will run duly (Sundays excepted) aa follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for St John, Halifax, Piotou, (Monday exceptai) .....
Accommodation for Moncton and St. <Johu, ....... .
Accommodatioi for Cam bell ton, .......
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, ....

Ah trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

4.21 
11.16 
14.36 
22. rO

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Supe. hitendentRailway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 1892

K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST fXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.
EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.

’The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction ard as I will be 
buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 

me in this locality, as they suit my trade."

NONE 11TTEH.

Tg~~F!~R~R <Sc ZROBEH-TSOIlSr,
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

ST. JOHN, КГ. B.

Chatham Foundry,
o: m ЗХГ.

ESTABLI0HHD 1862.

Iron and Brass Castings u specialty -for Hills, Steamboats, 
It ail wavs, etc. -stoves, Iron «tailings. Clough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Hetal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Itepaired with quick despatch.

<§T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

T. F. GILLESPIE, - Proprietor.

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPBCIaLTIES ;
TBA, SUGAR AMT30 MOLASS

-------- AGENT FUR--------
DACOSTA à CO., BARBADOES, W. L, AC. AC.

Reference Thou. Fyshe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Beotia

A CLUSTER

Is the Special Name For the 
Feathers Illustrated.

We used to trim our hats with » mere 
bunch of feathers, and a bow. Now every 
particular way of bunching feathers, and 
each different twist of ribbon has a special 
name. We have all learned what the 
“Prince of Wales” feathers are, and now 
comes a new kind of bunching that rejoices 
in the designation of “Cronstadt.” Two 
little feathers just of a size and length, 
curl their tips over side by side. At their 
base two still shorter twin feathers curl 
their little tips over. A few strands of 
feathers are curled about at the back, to 
add finish to the lower part of the bunch, 
and that is all there is to it. 
stadt ie very perky and pretty at the back 
of the new toques that young girle are 
wearing. A black bunch of this 
is to be seen in the accompanying pic-

:
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ture. It sets at the back of a rea velvet 
round toque, which has a broad band of 
black astrachan for brim. The astrachan is 
not set in a stiff band; it is rather a soft 
piece of the fur, held in place by orna
ments of jet. The velvet top is also drawn 
into folds irregularly, and at the back the 
“Cronstadt” nods and bobs. The pretty 
dark hair of the girl who should wear such 
a toque is drawn away from the temples 
and curls in a ring or so just at the fore
head. The black eyes are as bright as the 
jet in the brim of the hat, or buckle that 
holds the collar of her cloak. As for her 
cheeks and lips, have I not said that she is 
young? Need I say more? Go ont and see 
for youreelf.

/

..

Florktte.
THE WRITER OF CURFEW.

The People of Litchfield Will Honor Her 
at the World’s Fair.

Litchfixld, December 1.—The citizens 
of Litchfield have hit upon a happy idea. 
They are going to have their village repre
sented at the world’s fair. It will not be 
by the product of great manufacturing en
terprises, nor by the skill of mechanics ; 
but better still, by nothing less than the 
beautiful, pathetic poem, “Curfew Shall 
Not Ring To-night.These favorite and 
well-known verses were written by Rose 
Hartwick (now Mrs. Thorpe, of Sen Diego, 
CaL), at Litchfield, Michigan:

“Beside St. Joseph’s shallow stream.
Where crystal waters wander." 

while she was yet a school girl of 17 sum
mers. The story of the writing of ‘Cur
few” is thus related in a sketch recently 
written :

The Hartwick cottage stood on Chicago 
street, in the south part of town, near the 
banks of the St. Joseph River. Rosa, it is 
said, was accustomed to steal away to some 
quiet spot beside the stream, there to read 
a favorite book or record the poetic flights 
of her imagination. It was on an occasion 
of this kind that she read the entrancing 
story of Bessie's devotion, in a Humber of 
Peterson’s Magazine, published in Septem
ber, 1865. The story was entitled “Love 
and Loyalty.” It suggested “Curfew,” 
the first copy of which was written on 
an April afternoon of 1867, between the 
hours of 4 and 6 o’clock. At that date 
Rosa was at work in a corner apartment 
of the cottage, “Rosa’s room” when a 
young lady friend called to see her. She 
excused herself for a while on the plea 
that she was very buaf. A long time 
elapsed and she did not appear. The moth
er became apprehensive that Rosa’s tardi
ness would impeach the courtesy of the 
household. More than once she opened the 
door to see what was the matter. Rosa 
was writing on her slate, and her mother 
supposed her to be doing sums, so set her
self to entertaining the lady caller, explain
ing that her daughter often become so en
grossed with her work that she could not 
leave it. The maiden poetess had forgot
ten her friend, and had risen, with an in
spiration almost divine, to a height of sym
pathy, feeling and pathos that has seldom 
been reached. In two hours her work 
was done, and she went out. If, per
chance, in that time she had lost one friend 
by detaining her so long, she had gained 
millions. The first crude copy of “Curfew 
Must Not Ring To-night” had been penned.

When her friend had gone the young 
authoress, knowing that her mother disap
proved of her continued rhyming, and that 
she had been deceived in supposing her to 
be doing sums, brought out her shite and 
on her knees confessed her error. As Mrs. 
Hartwick read, her eyes filled with tears 
and she freely forgave. Following is an 
extract from a letter Mrs. Thorpe has writ
ten expressing her appreciation of the hon
or her friends here are preparing to show 
her:
Miss C. A. Turrell, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Columbian Fair Society :

Dear Friend—Your letter informing me 
of the honor the ladies of Litchfield con
template coferring upon me is received. 
There are times when our language seems 
inadequate to express our sentiments, and 
words are such indifferent messengers. 
Snch is my present experience. I cannot 
tell you how this graceful recognition from 
my dear old home touchée me. Of the 
many honors conferred upon me during the 
past twelve years, there is nothing I ap
preciate more than this, coming as it does 
from the friends and acquaintances of my 
girlhood and early womanhood.
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A Heap O’ Trouble.

Aunt Debbie.—What’s ailin’, Samanthy?
Samanthy.—W’y, it’s disheer way, Ann* 

Debbie ; I got to mine Mammie all the live
long day, an’ mine baby de res’ of de time ; 
an’ ef’ I doan’ mine Mammie, I’m whupt 
for disobejnns; an’ ef I doan’ mine baby, 
I’m whupt for not doin’ nuthin’ ; an’ I’m 
jess erbout tiynd.

Then The Proverbs Must be Wrong.
“ Doctor,” said the medical student, “ie 

a blind man apt to be an idiot?”
“ Why, no. What makes you ask that?”
“The ad age says : ‘ Out of sight, out of

THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS.
Concerning the Khedive, Abbas Pasha, 

Who Defied England.
Abbas I. Hilmi, officially designated ae 

the Khedive of Egypt, Sovereign of Nubia, 
of Soudan, of Kordofan and of Darfour, is 
a very young person to be the ruler of so 
distracted and so covetously watched a 
country as the land of the Pharaohs has 
become. He will not be nineteen years old 
until next July.

Just about a year ago he was called home 
from school by the death of his father, the 
Khedive Mehemet Tewfik (more сопцпопіу 
known as Tewfik Pasha), and tried,!* ~
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ABBAS PASHA, KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.
up the reins of government immediately, 
but representatives of jealous European 
powers gave him so much trouble that it 
was not until March 26, 1892, before he 
was confirmed in authority.

Prince Abbas attended the Ali School, 
founded and maintained by hie father, and 
at the age of thirteen entered the. famous 
Theresianum at Vienna, a celebrated in
stitution of learning, where not a few il
lustrious sovereigns and princes innumer
able have been educated. He bad rami
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<:x years lucre when lus father died. Abbas on earth shall I do?” said a poor servant I bavent enou.Ji m oue arm, and
girl. “ Father Dominie tells me to say three ! *^e ro‘l<^ straight and the sleighing good 
Paternosters for my penance and i” never і *or m^e8* an(^ a, .

“And you can keep him in the road?”

“ Well." she said with a sigh, “let him 
It'll take us lunger to come

good scholar, and not only pursued 
literary studies but paid much attention to 
law and military matters.

He speaks English, German and French 
haa travelled extensively in Europe, built 
up a continental reputation as a good fel
low, and likes Paris as well as any young 
man is supposed to do.

Diplomatically speaking, Egypt is an 
absolute hereditary monarchy (the dynasty 
лан founded in І811 by Mehemed Ali) 
tributary to the Sublime Porte.

The Khedive undertook to assert his 
authority a few days ago and reorganized 
bis Cabinet. Straightway he was remind
ed that he holds his position only by the 
grace of Great Britain and was given twen
ty-four hours to break up his new Cabinet.

He seems to have realized that his will 
is not precisely and absolutely Egyptian 
law yet, for he humbly bowed to England's 
dictation.

learned but one.”
The sporting editor of the Courier an

nounces that he has a ferocious poodle 
which he will back to lick any plate in the 
neighborhood.

Here is another on shyness. John’s 
friends had gathered round his death-bed, 
and one of them asked John, ‘ ‘Do you feel 
wiUing to die?”

John made an effort to express his views 
on the subject, but could only gasp :

“I—think—I’d rather stay—where—I’m 
better acquainted.”

Here is something that has not appeared 
n London Punch for several years past :

“John,” said the schoolmaster, “whatis 
a nailer?”

“A man that makes nails."
“Very good. Now, what is a tailor?”
“A man that makes tails.”
“Oh, you stupid fellow," said the dom-

run. George, 
back, too!”

A Problem.
Mr. Daddy—I wish our baby could talk 

more plainly; Brown’s baby is a month 
younger, and one can understand almost 
every word it says. I wonder why it is?

Mrs. Daddy (offended)—I'm sure I don’t 
know. (To the baby) Comesey tooty 
mommy itte sweety. Does oo wicked pop
per scold ’oo dear ittle popsy wopsy dod- 
kius?

Courage Regained.
Forbes—Hello. Welltixt! You’ve been 

prinking up, e!i Y Look quite young again I
Welltixt—'Yes: trim;.;:ugup a bit. You 

see lean year i^>wr. ^>id man

Milburu’e Cod Liver Oil Emul
sion with Wild Cherry and Hy- 
poptioephites t ures all throat 
and, lung troubles

Other European powers began to work 
to counteract England's influence and 
trouble is brewing. Foreign governments 
excuse their meddling with Egyptian affairs 
by saying it is necessary for them to pro
tect the interests of their subjects residing 
there. Those “interests” cover a multitude 
of diplomatic sins.

As soon as Britain issued an ultimatum 
to Abbas outsiders naturally began to en
quire by what authority she assumed to in
terfere. This answer appears unofficially ^

The British force in Egypt numbered at 
the beginning of this year 8,400 men. K» 
jor Gen. Forestier Walker is in command. 
The whole Egyptian army, however, is 
directly under British control, about siHy 
English officers holding commands amonfl 
the 19,000 native troops, and Gen. F. W. 
Kitchener having control, as Sindar, of the 
army organization. The native troops have 
reached a high degree of efficiency undei 
their English drill-master.

The Sultan, too, telegraphed to the khe-

inie.
uKYes, master,” continued John, “if he 

crçln’t make tails our coats would all be 
jackets. ” And the master said John was
an honor to his mother.

If anyone doubts the antiquity of any of 
the above jokes let him watch the gleam of 
reminiscent joy that will light np the face 
of the oldest inhabitant when regaled with 
either of these conundrums, the jewels of 
the Courier’s collection.

When do people drink in music? When 
they have a piano for tea.

When is a baby like a cannibal? When it 
eats its “pap.”

General News and Notes
Ex Secetary of State Bayard has been 

appointed U. S. Ambassador to London, 
Eng. to succeed Mr. Lincoln.

Can you Think?
Can you think of a worse disease than 

dyspepsia, it plunges its victim in gloom 
and despondency, makes him a burden to 
himself and others, and causes constipation 
and bad blood. Yet Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures dyspepsia or inJigeatmu, and has done 
so in thousands of cases.

Compelled to Laugh.

%'TP
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The moulders’ strike in Hamilton has 
cost the International Union $30,000, and 
contributions have ceased. The matter is 
not yet settled.

A friend in Need.
FRIEND in need is secured by everyone 

who keeps a bottle uf 4agyard’s Yellow 
Oil at hand for use against accident
Alip

І a) sprains,
bruises, cuts, burns, scalds or any JinfUm 
matory pun, such as rheumatism, quinsy, 
sore throat, etc.

I/.a %
jjggjlggf/vy Floods prevail now in southern Minnesota, 

and the Chicago and North-wessteru railway 
bridge at Rochester, Minn., has been car
ried away, suspending traffic.

Itch, on human <>r animals, cured in 30 
montes by Wo" і fords Smitary Lotion.' 
Warranted by J Fallen & Son.

Mr. John A, PeebUs well known among 
Sommetcial men all over the Dominion, has 
been burnt to death Jain Tokiopan-

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle*, Sprains, S«‘re 
and Swollen Throat, Couyhe, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wondetful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son

At Durango, Mex., a young women appar
ently died. When placed in the coffin she 
opened her eyes, looked astonished and then 
got np and wanted to know what it all 
meant. The relatives fled in terror, thii.k- 
ingnh' devil was at work.

“What in thunder are you laughing s< 
much for, Bill? I don’t see anything tc 
laugh at.”

Bill—“I came in on a pass and have ttTHE BULTAN OF TURKEY.
dive his congratulations on the attitude the 
Khedive assumed in respect to the forma 
tion of a Cabinet independent of English 
interference. The Saltan will send the 
Khedive a gift of six horses.

Lord Cromer, the British representative 
in Egypt, in an interview' said : “There is 
no cause to apprehend a disturbance, but 
you are at liberty to say that if a disturb
ance should occur I guarantee it would be 
of short duration. ”

The Khedive denies any intention of dis
missing British officials from the Egyptian 
service. Ismail Pasha’s son, chief of the 
Khedive’s military household, has resigned, 
but hie resignation has not been accepted. 
Meanwhile the Egyptian situation is as
suming a gravity which for the time over
whelms in the public mind all other issues, 
including even Irish Home Rule.

Logical.
Teacher.—What is the plural of baby? 
Bright Boy.—Twins.

THE NEW PSALM OF LIFE
COMPOSED BY OUR OWN POET IN LEI

SURE MOMENTS.

“Life ie Real, Life is Earnest”—This the 

Fate of Common Folks—But O How Real 

and O How Earnest—Is Man’s Delight In 

Reading Jokes.

|!------1|
Curious Marriage Ceremonies in Brittany.

The marriage customs in some parts of 
Brittany are very curious. In Cornuille the 
village tailor is the important personage to 
whom the candidate for matrimony applies 
for a list of eligible girls. Having selected 
one, the tailor at once proceeds to the maid
en’s father, carrying a wand of broom. He 
is dressed for the occasion in official stock
ings, one of which is of violet color and 
the other red, and with him is the suitor 
and hie nearest relative. While the family 
chiefs are making their arrangements the 
lovers retire to the other end of the house 
and discourse their own “sweet music.” 
It is necessary that the engaged pair should 
put an end themselves to the term of the 
negotiation. They approach, holding each 
other by the hand, the table where their 
parents or relatives are seated, when bread, 
wine and brandy are brought in. The 
young man and the maiden eat with the 
same knife and fork and drink out of the 
same cup, and the day for the union is 
then agreed upon.—Million.

A Bald Fact.
Young Frankleigh—“Hello, Wiggins! I 

congratulate you upon the wonderful 
change in your appearance. The last time 
we met you were as bald as an egg-plant. 
I see that the hair restorer has at last got 
in its good work. ”

Wiggins—“Net at all; only made mat
ters worse. Got hold of my wife’s hair- 
eradicator by mistake and that did it”

.1

Cause and Effect-
Coughs and colds are the emse, if neglect

ed, of consumption. It is therefore much 
better to cure them at ooce by the u*e of Hay- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, the saf.*, *и<e ami 
reliable remedy fur all diseases of the tlnoit 
and lungs.

The following mass has bee.-* taken from 
the stomach of a patient v. h d e«i at the in 
sane asylum at Kalamazoo, Mich. : Seventy 
five stones, 38 nails, 15 s'aples. 2 *crews, 2 
» uttons and pieces of gins*. Total wtigl t of 
foreign substances, 21 ounces.
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Daughter—“Our iceman is dead, papa.” 

Father—“What an awful change it will 
be for him!”

You never can judge a man from his ap
pearance in a wedding suit.—Hartford 
Journal.

Poor skaters should correffy drink luck 
to each other in bumpers.—Philadelphia 
Times.

The man who buckles down to business 
runs but little chance of being strapped.— 
Troy Press.

No boy believes in soiling a napkin when 
he can jnst as well use the back of his 
hand.—Atchison Globe.

It may sound a little strange, but it is 
■aid that mutes have, as a rule, deft fin
gers.—Yonkers States

It appears to be the business of the 
needy tramp to go around looking for suc
cors.—Binghamton Leader.

The “hew and cry” is generally raised by 
the boy who has to chop up the stove wood. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Ignorance isn’t bliss by any means when 
the schoolmaster is getting out the old rat
tan,—Somerville Journal.

An upright judge needn’t be ashamed 
of his sentences even in the presence of 
the strictest grammarians.—Troy Press.

When a man inherits a portion of a 
goodly estate he has no trouble in finding 
people ready to “take his part.”—Yonkers 
Gazette.

îhe R d R ver
The red river of life ія the blood, hk* 

other rivers it sometimes b-comes unpu-e, 
but unlike other riveis it only needs Bu-- 
dock Blood Bitte-s to perfectly purify it 
and remove all its disorders, from * common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Irving Latimer, the druggist who was Sf-nt 
to Jackson state prison fur life for muidermg 
his mother, who poisoned a guard and « s- 
c*ped, being subsequently recaptured, has 
now been confined iu a dungeon cell and 
trill remain there till he dies.

THESE ARE OLD.
Chestnuts Which Were First Printed Fifty 

Years ago.
In her celebrated novel,4 ‘The Mill on the 

Floss, ” George Elliot alludes to Maggie Tul- 
liver’s wardrobe as being nearly old enough 
to be again in fashion. People who watch 
the recurrent modes in dress can appreciate 
the truth and the humor of the remark, 
says a writer in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
By a strange fatality the quip ie applicable 
to the contents of what are sometimes 
called the funny papers. Jokes havetheii 
day and fade, but they do not die, for like 
fashions in dreee some one will dive down 
after them and bring them up into the 
sunlight. The astute philosop 
east, who represent existence by a circle, 
are very near right if it was the existence 
of a joke they had in contemplation. Foi 
the existence of the mirth-provokers is one 
ceaseless record without beginning, with
out end. The bright things that tickled 
the ancients are doing service to-day 
in only slightly changed garb, in the 
Hands of the modem wits. Not long since 
an old scrap-book fell into the hands of 
the writer. It was filled with clippings 
from the American Courier, a Philadel
phia publication that was looked upon as a 
literary organ fifty years ago. Judging 
from the amount of alleged wit and humor 
that found space in each , issue people had 
a great deal more time for these things 
than they have now. The tariff and home 
rule and cholera were not vital issues at 
that time, and the readers got an elegant 
sufficiency of humor and poetry, 
glancing through the columns of humorous 
clippings it became evident that our dear 
friends, the boardinghouse steak, and the 
mother-in-law and the small boy were in 
temporary retirement. Here is a good one 
that anticipates the late effusions on the 
cable car instinct and shows that the 
schoolmaster of “ye olden time” was often 
responsible for the development of a sixth 
sense.

“Can you read and write, my son?” is 
asked of your hopeful.

“Yes, sir.”
“And I suppose you would like to study 

geography, wouldn’t you?”
“No, sir-ee, I get licked twice a day

A Wo derful flash Ргзіісаг
This is the tiite given to Scott * timid 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
ami $1.00

It із authoritatively announced that the 
British warsh-ps to take part in the great 
naval review in New York bay will be the 
tiayehip Blake, the Magicienne, Partridge 
and Tartar of the North American squadron, 
and the Auatialia, of the Mediterranean 
fleet.

McGregor—Where’s Sandy, the piper, 
th’ nicht? McAlpin—His pipes got frozen, 
an’ he canna mak’ them skirl.—Indian
apolis Journal.

hers of the

Jaggs—I tell you, sir, some way has got 
to be found to knock out the infamous 
whisky trust. Seldom so--suppose you swear 
off.—Brandon Bucksaw. High Healing Powers are po- 

spee^ed by Vicroria Carbolic 
Salve. The best remedy for cuts, 
Burns Sores and Wounds.

‘ * That will do for the present, ” as the 
young man remarked as he paid for a box 
of cheap candy for his sweetheart’s birth
day gift.—Philadelphia Record.

He (fondly) My love has no end. She 
quickly)—Hasn't it? Well, you want to 

make a limit mighty quick. Let it end 
with me and go no further.—Vogue.

You should not feel angry with the 
young lady who is always engaged when 
you ask her to dance. She may prefer 
waltzing to Græco-Roman wrestling.— 
Boston Transcript.

Wife—Don’t you believe the gas-meter 
is defective in some way? Husband—It 
may be, but I notice that it is able to fill 
the bill every month.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

“I don’t think that fellow will be quite 
so fresh hereafter,” remarked old Farmer 
Huskey, the other night, as he sent a load 
of rock-salt into the fleeing figure of the 
chicken thief.—Philadelphia Record.

в. в. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

In

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, Itidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

The Pursuit of Culture.
“Bon soir,” said Mrs. Oilriz as she swept 

into the room. She said it with a delicate 
rising inflection that she had learned with 
great care from her French teacher.

“I should say so,” was the answer, “with 
all the rheumatism I’ve gathered in, I’ll 
bet I’ve got about the sorest bones of any 
man in this ward,”

“Dear! dear!” sighed the good woman. 
“How I do wish you’d go in more for cul
ture and things. What are you reading?”

“ ‘Chaucer, but I can’t say I like it 
much. When it comes to real first-class 
spelling, gimme Artemus Ward every 
time.”

SKIN
License of rattan, that.
Sydney Smith’s anathema on punning 

had little effect on our immediate forefa 
there, as the alleged funny men of half a 
century ago persisted in their evil ways 
with irritating insistence. Here is a bright 
oasis in a desert of parched wit : A tea 
merchant wanting a motto to put on his 
chests inscribed on them the words “Tu 
Doces.” This being the second person 
singular of the Latin verb to teach, it is 
literally translated Thou Tea Chest.

Here is something that might do service 
in fine comedy :

“I sav, Jones, did you hear what hap
pened Phillis?”

“No; what was it?”
‘ ‘The doctor ordered a blister on her chest, 

and as she didn’t have one she put it on 
her bandbox, and it drew her new bonne* 
all out of shape. ”

The following effusion is not at all bad,
’Twas ever thus from childhood’s hour,

That chilling fate has on me fell.
There always comes a soaking storm

When I hain’t got no umberell.
Here is something with the flavor and 

simplicity of old times : A clergyman cal
led on a parishioner who had lost her little 
boy. To console her he said that 
young could have committed no grievous 
sin and was no doubt in heaven.

“Ah, sir, said the old lady. “Tommy 
lways so shy, and they’re all strangers

From one to two bottles will cure boile, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

DISEASES
“Have you read that new book in the 

library about Plutarch?”
“No. Who was he?”
“I’m so surprised at you. I reallv am. 

He was the mythological person who had 
so many lives. Don’t you remember?"

“Oh, yes, ” answered Mr. Oilriz. “I be
lieve I do,” and he got up and started to 
leave the room.

“Are yon going out?”
“Yes, for a little walk.”
“Would you object to doing a little er

rand for me?”
“Nope. What ie it?"
“I want to send a letter of condolence to 

Mrs. Pursingtou. She’s lost her husband, 
yon know.”

“Well, you don’t want me to hire it 
wrote, do von?”

“No, indeed. But I want it proper. 
When you go by the stationery store get 
me a bottle of sympathetic ink, there’s a 
dear.”

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such aa 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of В. В. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

one SO

BAD BLOODup there.
The servant girl of fifty years ago 

not behind her successor of to-day, if this 
isanyprooÇ: “Was there any fire in the 
kitchen last night, Jenny, while you were 
sitting np?”

“Yes, mam,” said Jenny. “There was 
a spark there when I went down and I fan
ned it into a flame,” and, though the mis
tress looked suspicious, Jenny went on 
singing “Katy Darling” with unconscious 
innocence.

Here are two good old friends that are 
•till doing business at the old stand. What

And Mr. Oilriz said he would.
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of В. В. B. 
Bhould any person be dissatisfied after using 
the fir et bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter, 
also be glad to sena testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of В. В. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. M1LBURN <fc CO., Toronto. On*»

Willing to Let Him Run.
He was driving with one hand, when the 

horse took fright and started on a run.
He gave one or two vicious pulls on the 

reins with that one hand, but it seemed 
to have no effect.

“Isn’t he running away?" she asked as 
she looked trustingly up into his eyes.

“ He is,” he replied as he drew her closer 
to him with his left arm.

“ And can’t you stop him?” she asked.
“I presume I can.” he returned. “bntT

We will

.
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